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CHAPTER - VIII 

LIVING STANDARD OF THE RURAL CRAFTSMEN 
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The living standard of the· proto-industrial producers spe-

qially weavers in 'Pull' and 'Pull Corridor areas' of rural Bengal 
. i 

1 

quring later half of ti1e 17th and the first half of the 18th cen-
' 

'liurie.s was not bad on the. whole because the Company Is investment 
I 

! 

~n these areas was exposed to the full competition of European 
1 

and Asiatic rivals and private traders. The 1 iving st-andard of 
I • 

! 
I 

weavers in • Pull' and 1 Pull Corridor areas • of rural Bengal du-
1 

! 

fing later half of the 18th century especially after 1778 had 
I • 

' ' 2 
·4eteriorated considerablye. Other proto-industrial producers in 

r 

' 
•,pull' and •pull corricbr areas • of rural Bengal were not well 

dff throughout the period under reviev.r., 
i 
; 
I 

· t The living standard of proto-industrial producers in 1 neu-
-r 
~ralJ 'Push' and 'Push Corridor areas' of rural Bengal throughout 
.l 

~he period under review. presents a different picture" The proto-

~ndustrial producers of these areas including weavers~spinners 
' 
etc. faced hardships in arranging for their livelihood.To main-
1 

f.~in their minimal subsistence, the proto-industrial. producers 
: 
I 

9£ these areas ir: absence·.· of appropriate transpo::::-tation system 

~hrough 1 and, river and o·cean depended 1 nrgel y on native merchant 

~apitalists to sell their proto-industrial products who offered 
! 

~· For details of this issue· see, N.K.Sinha, 0 History of Bengal 
l757-190S.(University of Calcutta,1967).p.l13.Also see, N.Sw 
Gupt-a. Industrial Structure of India during Medieval Period:~ (Nev< 
Delhi. 1970), pp., 118-119. For further details see Shiv Chandra 
Q"ha,studies in the r:Bvelopment of Capitalism in India,(Calcu
tta,1963),pp.,36-4L,l.Peggy.Wood£.ord,Rise of the Raj~~(Ne\v Jersey,. 
1978),pp.52-55. Also see·Letter.from Nr.,Francls to Lord North,. 

. (Lon eon, 179 2-9 3 )., p., 6 2, ~r .Kumar,. Company India: A Comprehensive 
History of. India, ( 1757-1858), (Patna, 1980). pp. 2 35-240., 

' ' 

2. Important Cotton Textile manufacturing places like Dacca~ 
Shantipore ~nd ot'):1er places realised this condJtion.see N"K"SJnha. 
Historz. of Bengal, 1757-1905~~p.ll3 •. 
·' 

i-
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; them minimum possible profits o In absence of any competi t.ion 
~ 

! f.rcm mer.chant . capi t.alists · to· purchase their proto-industrial ., 
l 
i products they had no option than to s·ale their finished goods 

. ! 

:to these merchants on merchant's terms and conditions o 
l 

I· The proto-industrial labour during 17th and 18th centuries 
' 
fin Bengal may broadly be categorised under four heads:: 

I 

I._ 
l 

(i) Mast~r artisans 

I 
. I 

' 
' 

(ii) Slcilled craftsmen 

( ij_i) Apprentices 
i. 

(iv) unskilled labotlr or beginnerso 

The master artisans was a highly qualified and a matured 

:person who had acquired a. goo? deal of excellence and perfection 
r 
:in .his craft I .• 

I 

1 training and 
' 

and "skill by undergoing a rigorous programme of 
3 

apprenticeshipoSuch mast.er artisans had their o~m 

I .-. - - , 

:karkhanas and maintained the systen of production there by em-
1 - . . 
I . . 
:1 - • 

playing other artisans including skilled craftsmen, apprentices 

and unskilled labourers on the wage basiso The domestic industDJ 

\system organized for the supply of distant markets, The Indian 

. lweavers,\·rhethe.r \>Torking on his own account or the money lenders~ 
4 

icertainly utilised the labour of the members of his family.,In 
i ( . 

\the impe:tial k-;_rkh-;nas the master artisans. functioned in two 
I --

[capacities: (i) they \vorked on the delicat.e and the finer article 

iof higher artistic excellence:and (ii} they guided and supe:r::vi-
·t 
:sed the work of skilled workers and apprenticesoTheir wages 

[3. N.SoGupta, Industrial.structure of India during Medieval 
~Period,. (r>J o r:el hi~ 19 70) .p., 118 o 
1-.,---

~4~ See Shiv Chandra Jha, Studies in the D=velopment of capita
llism,p.36.Also see H.P.,Gandhi,The. Indian Cotton Textile Indll
rsr--- :It.s Past, Present and Future. (Calcutta, 19 30), PPo 20-23o 
fH.P.Gand i e ·1eves t·1at wJ. e managed the bullocks.,The boys 

· ! sometimes arranged the thread by means of wooden handles and 
!thus helped.the father in the process of weaving~ 
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I 
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5 
were three times higher than the ordinary labourers., 

.-. 
~~ . 
'· 

The bulk of the finished gcods v1ere manufactured by the 
. . 

:skilled craftsmen ~.,iho formed thr:; major part of industrial lab-
' . 

:our.As soon as they ;,.;ere promot.ed fran the position of an app-

rentice to the status of skilled craftsmen, they ,were paid double 

the wages., 

Poverty and indigence ~.oJere the most innate charactc~ris-
6 

;tics of proto-industrial producers during the Mughal period., 

~It is unfortunate that on the very significant subject of the 

quantity of food .consumed by the rural handicraftsmen especially 

the unskilled and the apprentices our contemporary authorities 

·are not very helpful.,We are slightly better placed \-.rith regard 

:to the kinds of food which entered into popular diet.,In Bengal, 

;rice formed the staple diet of the masses.,Food grains were su

~pplemented pot-herbs.Fish was more popular in Bengal but,was 

:not tal<:en frequently or in large quantities especially by t.hose 

:who lived inland or far from . 7 1 rJ.vers.,Pa saert asserts that work-

men 1 knov-r little of the taste of meat~ He further says, "for their 

[monotonous daily food they ~~ve nothing but a little khichri 

:made of green pulse mixed -v;i th rice eaten i.ll]i th butter in the 

evening, in the C)ay time they munch a li·ttle parched pulse or 

· 5., N.s.Gupta,op.,cit.,,p.,ll9o 
, 6. Tre Con temporary writers who believed that Mug hal villages 
• were generally poor and inequalities prevailed among different 
1 
starta of village people are Babur,Abu'l Fa~l,Salbank~Ralph 

; Fitch,Palsaert. Terry,J ~Xavier, Bernier,Tavernier,Moreland and 
1 more recently Si:l.tish Chandra· and Irfan Habib are most .i.rnportan·t. 
See for details ·Irfan Haoib, The A rarian S stem of f'.1ughal India, 

·' pp.,90-92 o Also see Satish Chanara, "Stan rd o LJ.vJ.ng :Mu~a 
: Iridia:•Tapan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib{eds. ),The cambrio.ge 
Economic Histo of India,Vol.,l,C.1200-Co1750,po459oThese \.Yriters 

:taka out t •indigent's c oth ng,fooding and sheltering: etc • 
. 7., Satish Chandra, "Standard of Living :Mu~al India:' loc.c:..t. ~ 
· p.,462. Irfan Habib,.~grarian System of Mughal Inclia,pp:§T .. :9:r.,-



' i\ ' t.~ 

other grain (sattu)oThe output of ghi per capita, was higher 

in Mughal Bengal. 

Sugar and other sweetrnea ts, dry and liquid, can be procured 

in aburidance.Gur vJas commonly consumed in the villages .Since 

the price of salt in terms of wheat at the time of the A'in 

was double t.~at in modern times,the amount of salt consumption 

per capita was at a much lower level. than nov-7.It v.Tas exceptio-

.nally scarce and dear in Bengal and in parts of it and people 

were driven to use a bitter substance containing salt,extracted 

frcm the ashes of banana stalksoSpices such as cuminseed.,cori-

ander seed and ginger were probably 'dithin the peasant's reach 

but capsicums or chillies,cloves,cardamoms and pepper were too 

expensive. 

D.lring certain seasons the rural craftsmen were presumably 

• 
able to enjoy fnli ts of the more corrLnon kind as well as those 

growing wi 1 do 

Tari (toddy) and other intoxicating drinks distilled from 

plants such as mahu~ and sugar- cane \\rere also usedo Tobacco smo-

king had already become a mass habit by the end of our periodo 

The clothing of the ordinary craftsmen in rural Bengal 

was characterised by its s::antiness. "Though climatic factors 

and social traditions cannot be discounted,the quantity of clo-

thing was an index of poverty since the upper classes could be 

nS 
distinguished by the type and quality of the clothes they wore~ 

8. Satish Chandra, "Standard of Living :Mughal India!~ lococito, 
p. 460o 
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ruring latter Mughal period cotton cloths as well·as other clo-

.khs were more e~pensive relative to v:Theat than at present. 

! ·Abu'l Fa~l records that commoh people of Bengal 'for the 
i 
most part went naked,-i.-rear~ng only a cloth(lungi) about the lo-

:ins! 
i 

In other l.vords, just the shortesi: dhoti sufficed for men 

- ... 9 . 
~nd a sarl for women. Moreland is of the opinion that.women did 
r. 
i 

not wear any blouses v-lith their s~ri and ·treats it as an illus-
l 

tration of the paucity of clothingoin the rural 
I . 

~ 

areas of eastern 

!India till recent tirnes, ~:learins;r of a blouse was not common., 

i 
The poor did not use shoes and gen?rally went ban~-foot., 

Moreland notices the use of shoes in Bengal on very small scale 
! 

and thinks that this was due to the high cost of leather.Leath!~r 
' . 1 
I 

0 
10 

~hoes were used by the richer section of the rural soclety. Worn-
I .en bo.th rich and poor 1.von;; jewellery profusely. 
i 

. I 

' 
'The rural handicraftsmen in Bengal lived in the huts made 

i 
by roping bamboos together upon a plinth of mud excavated at 

9. Contenporary writer like Babur_observes ~easants and the 
lowly go about completely bare-footed~They tie on a.thing_called 

·.languta,a decency~clout \vhich hangs two spans below the navalo 
From the tie of this pen den t• another clout,beneath it, is passed 
between the thighs and made fast behindo1ilomen also tie on. a 
cloth(lung), one-half of which goes round the \'mist$ the other is 
t-hrown over the head!' See Baburnama.,Tr.S.Beverid;re,II,p .. 519o 
other writers like Salbank for Agra,Finch for Banaras,Pelsaert 
for Agra also held the similar viewsoAlffiost all of them talks 
about the little use of Woollen cloths during winter o Finch \..rhi-

·le speaking of Banaras, adds that in winter, in lieu of wool ~'the 
men 1.vear quilted gowns of cotton like to our mat traces and qui
tted caps!' Salbank from Agra postulates"·, ••• indeed \voollen cloth 
is so rare a matt:er to be seen worn by the people of this coun-
try,by reason of the dearness of it and the cheapness of their 
bwn cotton" (Letter Reed VI,po200)oPelsaert speaks of the scan
tiness of the domestic· possessions of clot:h of the workmen of 
I . • 

Agrao · 

lO .. Contemporary Hindi Potets~ like Tulsioas and Surfus,hmJever, 
rrention l?anahi and upanaha being different types of shoes worn 
by the cl ty and rural folk.See Satish. Chandra, "Standard of L~ving' 
M.ughal ·India!' Ibid. Po460o 
i- --. 
I 
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the' site. The indigent some times shared their rooms with t.heir co"VJ 

or g"oat. The better. off among. the rural craftsmen had a number of 

rooms,. depending upon the size of. their family,.space for storing 
' f 

food::! rains· and a walled courtyarde The rooms 'i:Joul d not generally 

' have any windo·l,..rs,the entrance sufficing for light. and air.These 

houses had cots,.chauki etc.ori the name of furnitureso 
! 

Utensils made of bell-metal or copper were not used generally 

sin?e these '"'ere expensive·., Iron was used in .the • s;:nall iron hearths' 
., 

upon which the common people •baked• their bread.In some indigents 
'·I 

famllies earthen pots were used even for· coolcing., 

The standard of living_ of other proto-industrial producers 
l 

i . -
like ordinary tailor,barber,metal worker especially lohar~carpenter,. 

sto~e~cutter,oil pressure,sweetmeat seller,palanquin-bearer,painters 

carbet maker,paper manufactu:r::er,thatcher,,leather workers,.lace maker~ 

firkworks maker, S'VlOrd sharpner, seller of torches and leaves used as 
I . 

' 

platters,. boat manj ees, • .. rom en • coolies, bricklayers, peons~ dan..rans, lflas-i r " -

he~an,.masalchis were not above the minimal subsistence during the 

l'at~ 17th and the first decade of the 18th centuries in 1PullA •pull 

. 1 , 11 
corridorJ•neutrallpush corridor• and 'push• areas of rural Benga~o 

I 
. ' 

Most of these oroto-industrial producers 't'lere bound to the dominant 
i ~ -

agr::Lcul tural castes by traditional. ties of . the client patron rela

tiopship and collectively maintained like their fellow service caste 

groups.,Hereditary fixed shares of the village produce,.supple~ented 
i 
I 

by grants of rent-free land or replace in some cases by cash payrneni:.s .. 

t " 0 

11. ~ Tapan Raychaudhuri, ''Non-agricultural Production :Mughal India:,.~~ 
Tap~n Raycha~dhuri and Irfan Habib, (eds.),The cambri e-Economic 
His~ory of India,.Vol .. l,C.l200-Co1750~(Delhi,.l982 ~Po2646S.,B attac
harya talking of the wages of such labourers for tr~ year 1739 also 
hel;d the same vie't'l8See his~>The East India Company and the Economv~ 
Bengal from 17Q4 to 1740,. (Calcutta,. 1969)'.pp.196-197ft 

I 
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I 

constituted their main income .This is described as I jajm~ni 
l ' ' ' 

s'i\'stem in modern a~thropolog ical vvri tings on India.Jajm~ni 
! . . . -~---

system' was the characterist-ic 
i 12 ' ' 

in eastern India. 
( 
t 

basis for rural manufacturing 

l 
Another group of prot<?-industrial producers vJere a vast 

ariray of servants and slaves who lived-at the margin of subsis-
1 13 

tence. These servants and slaves t..,rere highly skilled because o'f 
! 

two _reasons:first,it was the tendency towards minute speciali-

za:tion built into India's socio-economi.c mores; through which 

th'ese servants and slaves acquired specialization in -certain 

tr,ade;and the secc,nd,it was the Mughal nobility's evidently 
: 

pe~fectionist taste for highly-skilled service~.that created a 
14 ' 

fantastic range of skilled-service occupations .. !:€spite the av-
1 ' ' ' ' 
l - ' 

aiiabili ty _of slave's in larrje number and an extensive ·trade in 
l - . . 

- slavery,the bulk of such services vJas performed by 'free' labour 
' ': 

in~ response to market de-na'nd. Their services were a contribution 
I 

12 ~ Tapan Raychaudhuri, "Non-agricultural Production :Mughal India:' 
Ibid,p.279. 

i 13~ Ibid,p. 304oAlso see Tapan Raychaudhuri, "'The State and the 
Economy:Mugllal Empire!' Tapan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib(edso ), 
The Cambri9ge Economic History of India,pol80,Ibid.p.18lo 

I 

14i Such higluy·skilled servants and reta~ners were employed in 
the imperial stables,the haQ.a"s ("t.-lho taught horses the elementary 
steps).the akl:Ctach'ls (\vho looked after the harness),the miro.ah 
'(an experienced groom placed over ten servants) etc._ were impor
tant. In such servants .and retainers were also included the -.:ea-

vel;s, jewellers etc. The servants of the stables 'li'Tere lived a bit 
above the subsistence leve!_. "The driv~r of an ox-dra,,m carriage 
co~ld draw as much as 12 dams per day.besides an annual allowance 
if~ tl)ey also repaired the carts vvhich worked out at about 6 darns 
a qay,not a subsistence wag~· when the price of foodgrains .ranged 
from 6 to 12 dams per man (56 lb)o 'trhese' earnings stimulated the 
d~and for proto-infustrla:i: products., · 

l 
I 
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15 
to· the national produc·toServants cost very little.Slaves cost har-

. dly .anything more than their .diet which for the most part •was no-

th4-ng but riceo 

Among those '"ho perf()rmed services at the humblest level 

'~;Jere included the • peons • needed to accompany carts to help,push 

or,rescue these when necessary_,palanquin bearers and armed guards:~ 

-all available on hireoThe halalkhor ('the most object and scanda-, . --
lous of all t-.he inhabitants •) to 1r1hom all food was permissible and 

hal~l.employed• in sweeping the streets!lin carrying away the dirt 

and dung • in washin;r the dead bodies • and other similar jobs defiT 

. du d 1' 16 h ling to Hln s an Muslims a lke were anot er category of this 

gr~up of proto-industrial producers vJhose st.andard of living vias 

below the subsis·tence level. 

The standard of living of skilled and master proto-indus-

trial producers related to different trades vJas certainly better 

of~ compared to unskilled and apprenticesoBut on the who1e~most 

of the skilled and master proto-industrial producers except the 

textile proto-industrial procllcers were not better placedoThe 

root causes of 'indigence• among these proto-industrial producers 

were,fir?tly_,through the economic and social exploitation of this 

' 
cl~ss by the ruling classes and secondlyJ>t'tlrough indebtedness 

\..,rhe:reas in Europe the root cause of • indigence • "''as the poverty 

15.: Tapan Raychaudhuri est.imated in 1620s the wages of servants on 
the. 'lflrest· coas'c which v-ras about 10 shillings a month in 'v;ages~ 
vic,tuals and clothing!', see his '"Non-agricultural Procluction :Mugb_al 
India, "loc. cit., p. 304 oAl though the wages for the servants in eas
tern India rs-not available 'for our periodo 

16 • Ibid, p. 305 o 



17 
vi,a indebtedness. 

The nobles in collaboration with ·different kinds of zamin-

da:r-s due to the ins.tiUctions from the. Mug_22.al emperor as '1.-ITell as 

duk to their personal interests contributed considerably to the 

prpmotion of commercial and. industrial productions thereby maxi-
, 

mising the total income of Mughal state,through establishing 

greater peace and security·by a centralized empire,and thus cre-
18 

ated favourable conditions to the growth of money economy. Al-

\ 
though the autonomous chieftains had been free to maintain their 

in~ernal affairs,yet they were instructed not to charge too many 

19 
taxes from the merchants passing through their principalitieso 

I -

17~_ For details of 'indigence' in Europe see Oh\ren H.Hufton,The 
Poor of 18th Century France,l750-1789.(0xford,1974),p .. 54. Alsq 
see H.Medick, ''Proto-industri-al Family Economy:~ in Peter Kriedte, 
H.~1edick and J .schumbohm_, Industrialization before industrializa
tion,pe64·.G .. H.Zinke vie-~ov-s indigence as, .. Despite hard work t.he 
means are often lacking for the necessities of life.There are 
neyer any savings and shortages exist everywhere.one can only 
earn one • s barest necessities through the work of one • s hand!'For 
details of poverty in Europe during our period through contempo
rary eyes see Brian Inglish.Poverty and the InClustrial Revolut.:lon. 
(London,l97l),pp.J2-32.Also see Gertrude Himmelfarb_,The Idea of 
Poverty:England in the Early Industrial Age,(London,l984),pp.25-
325. 

18:. See satish Chandra, "Some aspect.s of the growth of money eco
nomy in India,- during 17th Century~IESHH~ Vol .. iJi :>No, iii~ ( septem
ber,.l966),p.326.For t.hc role of zam1ndars see s.Nurul Hassan, 
"Three studies of the zamindari System, ''Medieval India:l\ Hisce-
llany, Vol .. 1, (Bombay, 1969), p .. 2 33. Also see his, "The Posi t.J.on of · 
the zamindars in the Mughal Empire~ "IESHR, Vol .. J ~No. IV(April-June~ 
1964), Po 3. For further details see his, '12-.arnin clars under the Mughals, 
"Rbbert Eric Foykenbarg ( edo), Land Control and Social Stt-ucture in 
In9ian History, (Nevi r:elhi, l979),p.23~ For different kinds of zarnin 
dars see B. R.Grover, "Nature of land rights in Nughal. India, 4tJ::ESHR, 
Volol,No.,1,(1963),p.,9. S.P.,Gupta,"Ijara System in Eastern Rajas
than(C .. l650-1750):• !-1edieval India:A Miscellan ,Vol.2, (Bcrnbay.r 1972). 
B .. R.Grover, "The Nature an }.he Evo ution of Ta luqdari system 
du~ing the Mughal Age~~ "IESHR,Vot.II,No.III~ (July, l966),p.269., 

19. Irfan Habib, Agrarian SystEm of the Mughal India,p" 185, 



It is obvious from a critical and minute analysis of the 

contemporary writings and travel·· accounts that the workers em-

ployed in the imperial kar_]g}anas for manufacturing luxury goods, 

a:rms etc. and acted as training grounds for Skills \•7hich even-

tually could be placed at the disposal of nobles and feudatories 
20 

were not well above the· subsistence ~evel. The A • in demonstrates 

that the ''!ages of skilled artisans working in the imperial kar

kh~nas were well above the subsistence level o 

The imperial kar~anas of Dacca~ sonargaon,Junglebaree and 

Bajetpur v-rere superint.ended by daroghas appointed by the r·1ughal 

government who exercised uncontrolled authority over all persons 

- - 21 
employed in those kartQ.anas. The selective expert weavers in Benga1 

\-rere invited to work here, v..'i th their names registered. They were 

compelled to vrork at the appointed hours continuously until the 

22 
different tasks assigned to them were finis he do Inspectors 'I.-Jere 

appointed to carefully investigate the thread that was brought 

to the looms and none 'l.rV"as pennitted to be used until it was comp-

~red ·vvith the st~andard thread and approved of o This event.ually 

deterred the weavers \vhile manufacturing the cloths.Guards were 

appointed to vigil over any weavers who displayed an um-lillingness 

~------------------------·-----------------·-------------------------------
20. Tapan Raychaudhuri quotes Bernier to describe this· tendency. 
Bernier describes their conditions in the royal ka:rkb,anas as 
• near-servitude! He (Bernier) wrote 11The arts in the Indies vJOUld 
long ago have lost their beauty and delicacy .. if the ·monarch and 
principal amrahs did not keep in their pay a number of artists 
who work in their houses,teach the children and are stimulated 
t,o exertion by the hope of reward and the fear of the korrah!' 

21. James Taylor. A D2scriP.tive and Historical Account of the 
c:otton t-'lanufact_ure of Dacca in Bengal, (John Mortimer, London, 1851}, 
p.,82o 

22., Ibid,p.82. 
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to \r.Jork and on their report corporeal punis'bment was inflicted 

23 
on those weavers v.rho "t-Jere reportedly attanpted to abscond. Apart 

from this oppression,tlle weavers were defrauded of considerable 

portion of the wages allowed to than by the government. It is st-

ated that during Sooraj-ud-DJwlah•s times 25% was regularly de

ducted from their pay and retained as perquisite by the officers 
- 24 

and the servants of Mulboos khas kuteeso 

The manufacture of jamdani muslins was a monopoly in tl1e 

hands of the government.These fabrics ~ere manufactured exclusi-

vely by the '!..veavers of the Dacca ~ng eThe vleavers at Dacca were 

advanced for the manufacture of muslins by the ~rogah of the 

sudder.mulboos khas kutee at Dacca~ The rest were m~lufactured 

at the weavers housese James Taylor further states that the wea-

vers were forbidden under pecuniary and corporeal penalties to 

sell jamctani muslin to any person a piece exceed the value of 

72 livers. Therefore, the European and native merchants 'tlere made 
25 

purchases of this sorts through government br6kerso These agents 

paid a considerable a.rnoun:t annually for the privilege they enjo-

yed and in return, they charged a percentage on all sales arranged 

by them.A tax called chappa jamdani ;,...ras also imposed on the we-

avers of this sort of muslin and continued to be collected till 

the year 1792o 

The mulboos kh'as investment· formed a part of the na~r which 

23o Ibid, p.83o 

24o Ibid, Po 

25o Ibid, p~.8J-84e 
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1-

the Governor of Bengal presented annually to the emperor at 

Delhi.Hurshid Kuli Khan (Governor of Bengal in the days of Aura-

ngzebr used to sent 500 pieces of muslin and few other articles, 

' cost in total £ -15,984 annually from Dacca to Aurangzeb as nazr 
r • • • • • 

26 
~he cost of which was beared by the muslin weavers. 

The nobility's involvment in'commerce was of more dubious 

valueoAt one level,it helped in channelling part of the resources 

siphoned off agriculture and manufacture tnto the export-import 

trade and thus stimulated the production of export goods o Every 
[ 

section of the ruling class right from the royal family to petty 

shiqqdars (incharge of the smallest adninistrative units) parti-
27 

cipated in this activity. 

It. is evident fran contemporary documents and records 

that merchant 1 s commercial intercourse into the Mug hal terri to-

ries was dependent on the discretion of the respective noble or 

J'~gir&r and the Governor and ran}~ and file of the Mu~al adnin

istration implemented state policies only par~ially according 

' h . h. to 1 . . 28 h ab f -to t elr ov-m vl lffiS persona pecunlary galns. T e sence o 

1:egal ban on private trade by the state officials in the 17th 
I 

c:entury led to an increase .in the Mughal noble • s adninistrative 

interference in trade and manufacture and this lacuna in state 

29 
policy produced all kinds of irregulari tieso 

2~ 0 Ibid, p.84o 
: 

2,7. Tapan Raychaudhuri, 11State and the Economy:The Mughal Empire," 
Tapan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib(eds. ).~~The Cambri'e Economic 
History of India,Vol.l,Col200-C.1750,(Delhi,J982),po 82~ 

2Bo Ahmad Raja Khan, ·~ughal Administration and Trade in Subah of 
Bihar:• Proceedings of Indian History Congress .. (Bombay session, 1980), 
p'.2 0 

29. Ibid, pp.2-3. 
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This activity of the Mug hal nobles had negative irnpl ica-

tions for trade and manufacture.The emperor and nobles usually 
30 

used their authority to corner the market~ They imposed monopo-
31 

lies on certain branches of trade and manufacture~ The imposi-

tion of such monopolies were not only in the nature of additional 

taxation, but disrupted the nonnal flow of exchange activities. 

The official involvement in the internal trade vJas virtual exto-
32 

rtion of organized commerce. The royal monopoly over salt,formed 

-
out to traders 'das in effect a form of additional taxation.Sha'ist,::, 

Khan turned monopoly into a source of private profit and ext.ended 

the monopoly from time to time to other commodities like saltpetre. 

beeswax and even foddereProhibitory orders from state harcUy bore 
. 33 

any results • 

The forms o£ extortions of the rural proto-industrial 

30o Tapan Raychaudhuri, "The State and the Economy:The Mughal :E.ffi-
pire:• op.cit. ,p.183. -

31~ For the Contemporary connotation of the term monopoly see 
Cotton Manuscript, British t-1useum (hereafter cited as Bl'-1) J>London .. 
(available in National Archives of India}(hereafter cited as 
NAI) oHere monopoly is regarded as, "A monopoly, an institution or 
ari'""" allo-r,rance by, t.he king by his grant commission or othervJise 
to any person or persons body 1 s politik or corporate of or for 
those to buying,selling,matering,working or offering anything 
whereby any person or persons body politik or corporate are so
ught to be restrained of any freecbm or liberty that they hed 
before or hindered in their lawful trade!' 

32o Tapan Raychaudhuri,loc.cit. •Pc 183DTlie most notorious exarrrple 
of this kind was the activities of the Subeoar Shaista KhG.n and 
Prince Azimushshan in Bengalc 

3 3 ~ Ibid, p. 18 3 o 
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producers including merchants ranged from straightfonvard plu-

rider to ostensibly legitimate taxation.Presents for the officers 

and their minions-were demanded with persistent regularity-appetir 

to be a part of no~al expenses of trading and manufacturing life 

during Mughal period.Appeals for redress to 'b.igher authorities 
. . - . 

were 1.vorth little unless accompanied by presents .. Instances of 

J?roto-industrial producers being throvm into prison for their 

4-nabili ty or refusal to provide what .-Jas demanded were common 

-enough.Sha'ista Khan raised the extortion of skilled proto-in-

dustrial producers indirectly to the level of highest watermark 

by devising the ingenious technique of forcing· loans on merchants 

at 25% per annwn and refunding the capital with interest at the 

full annual rate after six to eight months .. Interest;ther~fore, 

went upto the 50%.The nobles forced the merchants to buy goods 

at 10 to 15: per 100: higher than the market rates was another 

favourite trick practised by them.Harsh exploitation of the pro-

·to-industrial producers as 1.vell as of ·the merchant class itJas 

done by nobles or emperor through establishing monopolies over 
• . 34 
particular commodities .. These were simply an indirect form of 

0 

taxation,wi th the monopoly leased out to some speculat.or who 

passed on the cost of the lease to the proto-industrial producers 

and regular dealers as well besides cha.rging monopoly prices.on 

eveDj transaction involving the nobles or petty bureaucrats~some 

34. Ibid.p.,l86.Such monopolies were introduced in indigo at Agra 
in 1630s and saltpetre in Gujrat in 1655. 
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bribe had to be given~ 5 

Besides the various illegal exactions,the proto-industrial 

_l?roducers were heavily exploited hy heavy and vexations inland 

~oils and custom duties charged by·Mu~al ·bureaucratso Shihahu..!. 

dclln Taiish, the historian. of Aurangzeb 1 s period noticed ·the hasil 

_·or custom duty was collected from every trader. from the rose ... 
·. ~-

. . 

' ~endor down to the clay-vendor, from the weaver of fine lines to 

· that of coarse cloth,besi.des zakat or 1/40th of incane charged 

·cln travellers,merchants ~rid -st~le keepers:
6

The duties were un-
-~- . ' '• -

'' 

doubtedly heavy and "tvere abolished and reduced from time to .time 

but one does not know hm"' efficiei1·tly.The Mirat-i Ahmadi !l1entions 

~hat Aurangzeb had abolished all ·road tolls, tax on foodstuffs· . 
J . 

\. c\nd beverages;but t0ese abolitions were either very temporary or i1( < ,j~iu:ined to certain region~ or state of ~ empire. This is att
:c·.~~~·;'_,_·-.. _·· .... _:·::.··~_i_s. __ ted by Grant 1 s reference: to seven types of imports curren:t·:-in 
- -· - -. 37 . •.· ' .· 

~~'t·· :::::~ :r:: ::l~::t:e::~::e::::: ::eg:::t:o:i::a::~:o· 

·.,_, 

~-· ',. 
,• .. ,-

''.. '<o 

.trade as the actual exaction.Tolls were also collected by local 
- -.. ·. 

· · ;,~ya.s, rebels and bandits :s ·, -. 
·on the \>lhole, custom duties 't'Tas not ~oderate~varying over..., 

·-·--t~iine from 2.5% to S%,the European companies· generally paying less. 

... Tpe actual amounts collected depended a good deal on_ the perso-

.:-.:·:;:a;L'ity of the officials concerned,for in practice levying o£ 
- :-· -_ ·-:-~ ·-:.<:-~-i-...:· : 39 

.· '• .... · :-.- . . . . . 
·.· ·:' a'ddi tional taxes was wi thirt the Governor Is powers" The Hin~. 

- • ··-c; . 
'· . r- ~, 

'.• ,.. . . 
. :.3.5o · Ibid,p.l87. At Rajmahal,the Augustinian monk Manrique consi
:·'cJere'(f'tfiat he had done a great stroke of business in finding him

self free from the 1ffiUl tittJ.de Of clerks I· WhO eVentually Clea.~ed 
his dues and gave him a passport~without which it was impossible 
t.b ieave that riverain port., 
·36. Ibid,p., 187. 
<-

.37. Ibid.p • 
. -

3}3. Peter Mundy paid zakat ·to bandits on several occasions., . 
. 39. Tapan Raychaudhur~ quot;.es it from Dagh Register(38), 

.. ('1640-4l) .. p.379. 
. . . - ) . 
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traders paid duties at the rate of 5% while the muslims paid 

2o5%.The duty of Muslim was abolished altogether by Aurangzeb. 

Manucci observed that the Hindu traders payment of personal tax 

eveDJ year in advance virtually ruined them to the great delight 
40 

of Aurangzeb. 

Despite such numerous tolls and duties and high magnitude 

of appropriations,trade was highly _profitableoThe high profita

bility .of trade in international markets during latter 17th cen-

tury is explained by the nature of long-distance trade,which 

profited from the inaccessibility of the sources of supply and 

was concerned mainly \•Jith luxury and canfort goods.The profi-

tability of long distance trade was high enough to absorb the 

cost of transport and official and non-official exactions of 

the ruling class.The international trade had become so profi-

table during the 17th century,that the instit~tion of insurance 

-(bima) begins to be heard of. The first and perhaps the only 

-reference to insurance (~) in the Persian sources i.vas made 
41 

by Sujan Rai which was a very late noticeo Marine insurance was 

a well developed and elaborate institution in the 17th century 
42 

India widely practised on the i'iestern Coast. Marine insurance 

rate was higher than the ·inland insurance rate on account of 

high rate of piracy, damage through ship\r;reck, etc. on the high 

seasoinstances of goods insurance abroad as well as the whole 

40o Tapan Raychaud11Uri, "The State and the Economy:The N~al 
Empire!' lococit. ,p.188. 

'4L. A.J .Qaiser, "Merchant ·shipping in India during the 17th 
Century~• Medieval India:A Miscellany,Voloii, (Ne~v Delhi,1972), 
p.208oSujan Rai,~tJ"riting in 1694 haaexpressed great surprise at 
this practice.He mentions bima in the context of the activities 
of the sarrafs and the instltution of hun4f (bills of exchange)o 

42 o Ibid~ Po 
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ship insurancG are available in the contemporary sourcesoThe re-

. 43 
£~renee to bottom£Y and respondentia is also available in the 

writings of contemporary European merchants and Company's servantso 

The profitability of foreign as \'Tell as long-distance trade and 

the maintenance of these insurance institutions were particulafty 

the consequence of the ruthless exploitation of the proto-indus-

trial producing classes. The intermediaries or the merchant ca-

pltalists were essentially buying extremely cheap from the proto

industrial producers and selling it vecy dear in the international 

markets. That "tlas why the bulk of the proto-industrial produc(:::rs 

e~rned little more than mere subsistence which must have helped 
44 

sustain this high rate of profit. 

43. The Oxford ~lish Dictionary defines bottomry as • a species 
of contract of - e- nature of mortgage i\7here by the m-mer of the 
ship or the master as his agent,borrovvs money to enable him to 
carry on or complete a voyage,and pledges theoship as security 
for repayment of the money.If the ship is lost,the lender losses 
his money,but if it arrives safe,he received the principle to
gf!ther with interest or premium stipulated, "ho"tJever it may exceed 
the usual or legal rate of interest!' Respondentia was essentj_ally 
the same practice with the difference that the loan t.aken \/lias not 
upon the ship bu·t upon the goods abroad. Thus following points em
erge \'lith regard to bottomry and respondentiao 

(a) it ivas a loan upon the particu1 ar voyage of the ship or 
the goods abroad7 · 

(b) the rate of interest was exorbitantly high; 
(c) the loan did not involve any consideration of time; 
(d) if the ship was lost,the lender ~ost his moneyo 

A late source (1704) has given varying rates of bottomry and 
~- respondentia.mout probably at MadrasGThe following rates are quoted 

in 1704:-
. {i) China - 20 to 25% (vi) Pegu - 20 to 25% 

( ii) China and Persia (vii) "Battavia" and 
- 40%(45% in 1703) Surat - 35 to 40% 

{iii) Bengal- 15 to 18% (viii) 11Manila 11
- 30 to 35% 

(iv) "A cheen 11
- 15 to 18% (ix) surat- 25 to (blank) 

(v-) 11Battavia 11~20%. (x) ''Mocho 11-30% 
Source: Ao,J .Qaiser .. 11t'-1erchant Shipping in India during the 17th 

Century:Medieval India:A Miscellahy,Voloii, (Ne\v Dalhi.,1972). 
PPo211-213e 

i 
44. Tapan Raychaudhuri, "The State and the Economy:The Mughal Empire;' 
OJ?oCi t. ,p.,188o 



Various activities of the various merchant classes had 

n~ative as well as positive impac-t: on the standard of living of 

tl;le proto-industrial. producers .. 

i 
· i There were some Indian merchants who dominated the markets ., 

by acting as great financiers and public credftors~as state tre-

asures and scxnetimes~they even financed the •investment• of the 
' 45 

English East India Company. 

These merchants also controlled the t'i'holesale market, both 

b\lying and selling of practically every comrnodi ty \'Jhich changed 

' 
hands at the porto They also directed foreign trade, coasting trade 

46 
and controlled other centres of Comnerce., 

Three other types of profitable activities linked bankers 

to the Mug hal State. The major banking firms had most direct co-
I 

nhection with the orga:nised units of production and supply to 

- -the Court,kar]Shana etc. Secondly, the major banking houses \'i'ere 

45. B.B.Misra,The Indian middle classes and their 9rm-rth in Mo
dern Times,pp.22-23.Also see Karen Leonard, "The great firm th
eory of the Decline of the Mughal Enpire'~CSSH,Vol.21. (1979), 
PPel54-155.These 'great finns• .was a business finn in a wide 
variety of enterprises,with several branches,often based on 
ohe household.These financiers made loans,received deposits 

-and dealt in hunqis-for payment transmitted throughout the 
country.The bankers also played the role of state treasurerso 
Specific Banking houses vlere frequently appointed by a ruler 
to extend cash money and credit for the payment of salaries 

. and other expenses on a regular· basis. Thus~ the delays and irr
egularities due to seasonally delivered land revenues could be 

_frequently avoided.,Jagat seth of BengalgVirji Vora of Surat, 
Malaya Chetti of South India and later Chinanna Chetti were 
iinportant banking houses of this class of bankers. Hunq.is. are 
written orders for payment of i'lritten amount of money" 

~ 

46 0 
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functioning as contractor for the construction of public edi-

fices in the 16thand 17th centur.ies because it was an extremely 

:profitable branch of capital investment businesso And finally, 
. J . 

i the great banking firrns \•Jere involved in dealing bullion exchange 
47 

. and je\..rellery. These firms, therefore, dic·tated the prices of 

commodities manufactured in various proto-industries of Bengal 

in open wholesale markets on their terms and conditionsoThe 

'ultimate looser were the. proto-industrial producer vJho v.rere 

' 
:offered the minimum possible profit or virtually the product 1 s 

:cost. 

Finally, these banking houses were also involved in revenue 

, collection. It were bankers v.rho controlled access to the actual co--

'llection of land revenue,through provision of credit or cash., 

! The amount of interest set and the securities demanded by ba-

;nkers were more critical economic conditions than the revenue 

demand fixed by a territorial ruleroBankers proviaed the funds 

and agents to collect the land revenue to gain their position 

48 
, as tax farmers. In Bengal,it. v1as Jagat Seth •,.rho presided ov~~r: 

! annual negotiations with leading zarnindars. sett.led accounts, 
49 

·allocated fresh supplies of funds. As tax fa_rmers, these banking 

. firms ruthlessly exploited the peasants as 1:1ell as the proto-

;indus-t.~rial producers of the areas concerneda 

. i47. Karen Leonard; lococita,p.l57~ 

! 48o Ibid, p.l56. 
'-
i 49. Ibid, p o 158. 
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The second important branch of Merchant • s engager.~ents was 

the money changing sHughal co.inage vTas of the highest metallic 
·-·· 

I , 

pU:rity and the minting was free i.e. it was open to any one to 
. ' . - -f 

. g~tt his bullion c'onverted into specie at nominal rate of change. 

The value of the coins,ther~fore,closely correspond to their 
l 
I . 

\'1~ight in metal.Moreover,coins were also held to deprecic=.1te the 
I 
I 

va:l ue with age. The ~arrafs, the money change~, possessed a specia-
, 

lised skill 
I 

: 50 
cqin. 

I 
! 

for deteDnining. the alloy,v-Teight and age of every 

This element ·of merchant community obtained the nm•Jly co-

iried money from the mint, introduced these coins into circulation 
' I 

through their transaction as money changers. In Northern India, 

the sarr~fs only dealt in the imperlal currency. The Mughal curr-
- :' _. __ ___. 

i 
ency '!tJaS tri-metallic and the need often arose of changing the 

I 

c~ins of one metal into those of another i.,e. gold·muh!.:.§. into 

rupees and rupees into d~rns. Since the value of these coins in 
' i 

t~rrns of each other fluctuated constantly in accordance with the 

changes in bullion prices and since the rupees were vlidely in 
., 

c;rculation in commercial transactions, the ~arrafs ~ere probably 
: 

often called upon to change old rupees or those which had fallen 
! 
I 

belm-J the standard '!.'-'eight into the new coins or rupees. ~ardifs 

50., Irfan Habib, "Banking in Mughal India, "Tapan Raychaudhari(ed. }, 
Cbntribution to Indian Economic History, (Calcutta,l960),pe 3., 

I 

r. 
! 
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51 
of the 17th Cent.ury also issued and discounted hunQis. Through 

rrtoney changing the banking houses and the sar:rafs \•Jere indire-

ctly involved in the. exploitation of proto-industrial producers. 

Money changing involved the charging of some commission which 
I 

depended on place,market,·party involved,metallic value and 

time.These commissions,ultimately~hacl to be charged by the 

proto-industrial producers,so that their cammoclities could be 

sold cheaper and immediately in t.he international rnarketsoif 

the merchants purchased the commodities of Bengal's proto-in-

dustries dear, t.he total cost of the comrnodi ties including cu-

stoms,other exactions,transportation charges,money changing 

commission etc. became much more dearer and,t.herefore,it lost 

its international marketso 

Sla Ibid,pp.S-13. The rates of discount '"ere often expressed in 
the form of ratios between the amount received by the ~arrafs at 
the one end and that repaid at the otheroThe discount covereo 
the allowance of risk of non-pa~nent,the charges of reverse remi
ttance i.e. for remittance from the place on which it was drawn 
to the one where it was discounted,the interest on the amount of 
the hunqfs for the period allowed for repayment and finally,the 
charges of insurance on goods against which the hun<P.s v1as drav-'11. 
From this it Hould appear that ·the hundis dra~m in these transac
tions -vrere generally knm·m as "Jokhaini hun <;lis, ,~·hich contains 
certain condj_tions,in accordance "<lith which lf the goods are lost 
or destroyed in transit, the drawer or holder of the hun<;1it'v.rho 
buys it with full knovllecge of the risk has to suffer the loss. 
For further details see,v.r.Pavlov,Historical Premises for India's 
'.I'ransition to Capitalism,(Mosco\'r,1978),pa88o During the age of 
.later Muglials there vlere rich ~arriils called Kathiavlala in Murshi
dabad.Most of them ""ere members of oswal caste from \>1estern India 
who settled in BengalaThe close relatlons usually maintained wi
thin their ccJ.ste helpGd the J.Vlan1ari money lenders and bankers in 
Bengal to consolidate their posltH.)noAlso see CoK.M.~I-lulterJ'Gaze
tteers of MarvJar~r-tallarni and c •• (calcut.tasl877)~p.24 .. fv!aniar=:--LS 
were -originally the resident of Marwar,which in Akbar's Ume 
included the districts of ,Ajmer.Jodhpur,Sirohi.Nagaur~and Bikaner. 
'rhey spread far and wide over the v.rhole country into a nurnbc~r of 
~ections called Oswal ,Mahesri ,Agarwal, Porwal, Srirnal, ~H~isrimal, Vi
jaya,..,rq.rgi,Saraogi and Khatri. 
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It is quite clear from a minute survey of the -records of 

the trading companies. that the level-. of prices in the Indiq.n 
i 

Jrholesale spot markets a-djusted according to the no1.111al intera-
1 

~tion betv-reen supply and demand current at the time of transac-
1 
! 
tions, accorcling to the information available to the buyers and 

~ellers.and the merchant's experience of the past behaviour of 

the marketoin our period the selling side of a particular Asian 
I 

Commodity ~rras not·· so concentrated that the suppliers could al-

-0-ays dict.ate the prices at will oHowever, the main instruments 
i 
for the stabilization of prices and the reduction and minimi-

?ation of the risks associated v.li th spot bargain in commodity 
: 52 

markets were through. advance contracting o 
I . 

r 
I· 
1 

The orig .in of ac'vance system as it was practised in !'v1ughal 

India can pc~rhaps be traced to the ideas of Islamic jurisprud-
.' I 

~nce.The law of ·sil1im sales, for example derived its authod ty 
I 

from Koran itself and signified a contract .involving a prompt 
. I 

(jelivery.In t.he language of the law,it signified a con·tract for 

~ale, causing an irnrneoiate payment· of the price, and adnitting a 

~elay in t.he delivery of the wareso'According to Hanifa a sillirn 

sale ~r-ras valid only if, among other condL tion~ it specified the 
! 

beriod of the delivery and the rate of tne capital advanced. It 
I 

*-8 also specified in the Hedaya that • articles be spoke frcrn the 
l 
I 

m'anufact.ure, in a contract of sifl im, are considere:d as ent:i ties~ . 
. r 

I 

and that a contract for workmanship is a sale and no·t merely a 

j • 53 
l?rcmlse~ 

~I ------------------·· ________ , ___ _ 
S2. K.N.Chaudhuri, "Markets and the traders in India during the 
ll7th and 18th Centuries:~Z.NoChaudhuri and C.J .oDewey(eds .. ),Economy 
b.nd Society:Essays in Indian Economic and Social Histo~, (Oxford 

. Vniversity Press, Delhi,~~ 1979),p.159o . 
53o K.N.Chaudhuri has ta}:en this from Charles Hamilton,The Hedaya 
br Guide:A Commentary on the Mussulman La':m, (Second edition:tLon
don,l870),pp.299~302,308.See also Ibid9pp.159-160. 
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Before the arrival of the European canpanies the A.sian 

af:ld the Portuguese merchants did not fix a definite price of 
't 

the ccmmodi ties at the time ."of advances and fixed the prices of 
' ,. 
' 

tf:le goods only at the ·time of its delivery;v-rhcreas the European 

cc?mpanies introduced the fixing of the prices according to the 

: - - 54 
s$mples at .the time of dadnio In the former case,t.hcre ':Jas little 

:. 
prospect of exploitation of the ,.,Teavers by merchants through fi-

' 
x~ng the prices of the commodity belo't-7 its- Cfl.lalityotvliddle men 

like dalals.paikars etco ,,.,rere not involved and hence.no share 

by them in t.he labour of the 't'Teavers and the artisansoin the case 

of the later method the artisans vrer.e heavily and harshly expl

oited by both d~l~ls and paikars and the Company's merchantsoMost 
! ----

of the parts of the investment and t.he procurement of the comrno
t 

dities for the long-distance trade in t.he later half of the 17th 
' I 55 . 

century ~rJere procured through advance contract 0 This demonstrates 

tr'le high magnitude of exploitat~·on ·of the art.isans through this 
f 

m~thod.Advance contract system v.Jas a· major instrument in deteri-

oJ;:'ating the standa.rd of living of proto~industrial producers 

' 
ii;l rural regions of Bengal o 

i 
I 

The Company's servants procured native manufactures through 

s4 o Shushil Chaudhuri, "Textile Trade and Industry in Bengal Subah, 
1650-1720~' IHR,Volo J.,Noo2, (Sept.l974),p.275oit can be argued that 
despite·the-rncreased demand for textiles and competition ~ong 
b\lyers, both European and Asian, it seems that the ',veavers and ar-

. tisans had hardly nny bargaining · pm.-..rer Hhich remained mostly in 
the hands of these· merchant middleman. 

' 
5$. Tapan· Raychaudhuri. "Inland Trade:• Tapan Raychaudhuri and 
Irfan Habib(c-:ds.),The ca:nbrid:]e Economic Historv of Indfa,Volol, 
C!1200-C.1750sp.344. 
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native merchants by regular contracts o These ,,;-ere the dadni 

-'merchants. The dadni merchants \·.rere preferred because they lived 

:in calcutta· for long under the protection of the English. They 

:acted as brokers to East India Company in their dadni business 

. 57 
·in the 17th as well as first half of the 18th centurles. 

0 ' 

_The usual intermediary betl,reen the English and the petty 

i.proto-industrial producers 1.-vere sent out into the dis·tricts 

round the fact.ory to buy on the Compu.ny•s behalf in the chea-

t k t . . th 11 b ,, t 58· h . pes mar e ,maJor emporla or e sma er ur an mar)".e so 1-Ie aa 

:to give a security and was rewarded by a brokerage of 3% on all 
59 

transactions o There -v;as a second method to invite the merchants 

.in the city to send samples and to purchase through them.But 

'the s'ystern of sorting out them in vogue was bad as is evident 
60 

:from the frequent canplaintso Passes vJere provided to dadni 

merchants in the name of English Company, so that the raw mate-

rials and commodi tics \vere freely transported to its des tina-
. 61 

.tion without interruption. 

56. JoTalboys Wheeler.A History of theEnglish settlement in India, 
Early Records of British India,p.224o 

'57. N.KoSinha,The Economic History of Bengal from Plassey to the 
Permanent settlement, Vol. I,p.6. 

· 5Bo Tapan Raychaudhuri, "Inland Trade:' Tapan Raychaudhuri and 
:Irfan Habib(eds.),The Cambridge.Economic History of India,Voloi~ 
Co120Q~C.l75Q,p.344o 

·59o C.RoWilson,The Early Annals of the English in Bengal,,(Cal
:cutta,l895),p.63. 
:6o .. · Shafaat Ah'nad Khan,The East India Trade in the 17th century 
. (In its Political and Economic Aspects), p. 15 5. 
61. Co Ro Wilson, OPo ci to, p.63.Also see, Ian Bruce \1atson, Founda

-: tion for Empire:English Private Trade in India,l659-1760, (N. 
--. IElhi, 1980), p. 134 oControl of the dastaks i-vas in the hands of the 
:Fort William Council,v.rhich could then exclude from this protec
tion whomsoever it wished,or. change exorbitant commissions when 

:issuing the certificates to the private traderso 
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This heavy extortions by dal al s, paiJ.~ars ,merchants and 

nobles impelled the artisans to compensate this through providing 

b~d quality commodities,involving in illicit trade etcoThe chea-

ting by the weavers and other proto-industrial producers is evi-
62 

dent from contemporary European recordso 

The proto-indust.rial producers of the Mughal period were 

a ~little better placed compared to the proto-industrial producers 

62. Indrani Ray, "Of Trade and Traders in 17th Century India::An 
unpublished French Hernoir by.George Rooques!' IHR1'Volo9,Nos.l-2.., 
(July,1982 to June,l983),ppo91-94o Mr Rooques-was of the opinion 
t'l1at one can spin the grossest variety of cotton into fine and 
finest one by using the canji on thin and loosely woven cloths 
but the thick cotton \vould shrink during bleaching and would 
turn the cloth loose textured and reddish,while the fine cotton 
swelled, filled up tre cloth and 'curned marvellous vJhi teo Those 
with experience could distinguish the pieces at sight because 
those made of fine cotton were seen white vJhen they carne out of 
the loom while the others are always reddish and can never be 
bJ.:eached v.;eJ.l. He recognised three names for 'the cot ton piece 
good:: dorgagis, sanvag:c;SI.iJ: and bafetas. The dorgagis \:Jen~ 1h cobes 
in width, the sanvagagls ~ cobes and "ba.Eetas one fulJ. cobe,.·,.;hich 
consisted of 24 tassons; 42 of these make one ounce. T'nese VJere 
made one or t\.·Jo tassous less in width and ~ a cobe or rnore less 
in length.Neaving 2 cobes less per piece~meant a loss of 10% for 
the buyer .• A dor1a<,;zi of 9 visas would be middling fine because 9 
visas consist o 1440 threads., one visa having 160 threadso 

' -

It was on thG visas that the weavers applied t.h.~ir subtlest 
t.t;'icks for stealing cotton ~d giving the same width to the cloth. 
Fqur 

"(i) 
! 

(ii) 

(~ii). 

(,iv) 

varieties were recognised by him: 
is bonafide 1vhich had equal gaps throughouto Trey rarely use 
this one; 
tends to cheat little;lts gaps one wider in the middle,this 
will not take away more than 40 threads from the cloth mea
ning ~th of a visa and as much as 5 pessas per piece frcm 
its esti~ated cost; 
the gaps of the third rer:d ~t!ou.ld have twice as rnucn of the 
opening as the second 1.vhich ta}::es a,,,ay !z a vissa i~e o to 
say~so threads~as a result 10 pessas,and; 
takes away one full vissa and you can say 20 pessas~~ 

·c 
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of Na'I.>Jab' s and Compa.ny • ~; Pl'=~riods .comnercial competition among 

the var:ious .i\sian merch'lnts which in<::luded Hoorish.l:...:cmenian .. 

63 
Gujrati, Hindustani rn0.rchants etc. anc. European merchants ~oJhich 

64 
included English~ Dutch and French merchan·t:s contribu·t:ed consi-

derably to their comparatively litt.lc more wages.The magnitude 

of English East. India Company's e).-portE;,imports and profits can 

be guess12d by the follmrli!"l'J data: the exports of the Company at. 

the end of the 16 74 and ·t.he· beginning of the 16 75 amounted to 4,JQ 

thousand pounds. The re·turn from this adventures amounted to atleast. 

----------------------------·--·-
63. For the role of f'-1oorish merchants in Bengal during- 17th and 
lGth centuries seG John Dunning Baron, E:ast India Compa~y :z:.. :D::!fence 
of th8 united .comJ.2.?-11..Y_of t·1ercha.nts E'}_<r:Lancl .. TraOinrj--fO-·tl-1~ Eas,!; ~ 
Indies and t~_leir servan~.s a.,sLains-t:_ __ ccmp_laints of the D..ltch East 
India Compa~,(LoncJon,1762),p.39. For Armenian merchants in Bengal 
see A.shln Das Gupta, ~~some Attitudes a'l1ong 18th century Herchantr:-.!' 
Bisheshv.rar Prasad( ed.), Ideas in HistorY.• (PPH_. New Del hi, J.9G8) 9 PPo 
16 5-666. Armenians dcroina·tc~d the cosrnopoli tan ~ovm of Hughli in ·the 
first half of the lOth century. 

64. For the merchants of the English Company see~suresh Ghosh,Th~, 
Social. C_<?_~~~tion of the British Co~unib:,_}.n Bensral~ 1752::-HlQ.Q~--
{Leiden, 1970)~pp.9-ll.The Directors of the Company the.rnselves mer·
chants_,personally choose the sui table candidatesostress was placE-~d 
upon previous experience abroad preferably in Spain.,\frica .. Covant 
etc. Emphasis ~:Jas also laid on good character, honesty and soberie1:y. 
Many of the early recrui ·ts vrere experienced merchants. It v-ras laid 
dovm in 1674 that promotion should be by seniority.Also see William 
Foster .. The East India Hou_se:Its Histo.....st and Associations:- (London .• 
1924),pp.2,30,3l.The East ·Indla Company m-ved its incorporation and 
its privileges to a royal character which prescribed its method 
o:t; Government. viz.,a Governor and"24 Committ.ees or Din~ctors.Tra
ding capital Has raised by subscriptions among the membr:~rs of 
various ''Voyages" or "Stocks" and sharGs in these could only be 
held by members o:i: the Company .t1uch of the "l.>Jork was performed by 
c<?mmittees thernsel ves and the officers employGd and at its in
ception \tlrere a secretary and a beadle.A book-keeper, a Solicitor~ 
a Cashier, and a ship's husband vJere soon addedo 



65 
86 0 thousands pounds and • often t:imes rnuch more! But the main 

instruments for a little incn~ase in the \·latJes of the proto-in--
, 66 

~strial producers •:.:P.re the private merchants and 

---· ·-·--·-·-------·-·--· ·- -·--·-·-·--··--·---·--
6 5. A Treatise conc:r:=J~~~~~e E~~~ Ir:_clia Trade: Being a .1no~~..J2£_of:i
table trade to the kingdom and best secured and improved by a com
pany and a joint stock company,. (I .. ondon, 1680), p .. 7., 

66., Private trade is used as portrnant.ean term denoting all the 
commercial intercourse vli th India and Hi thin East Indies conduc
ted for the benefit of the private merchants rather than the co
mpany,see~Ian Bruce Natson,op.,cit.,po6LUnder this trading systEm 
l:vere included the Company• s servants~ commanders and se.:1rnen etc, 
s~e,Sir E\ran Cotton,East Indiamen:The East r·ndia Compan';,1 s Maritj_me 
Service, (London, 1949) ,pp. 30-33:-The-real··and -sUi::;-stantial attracTions 
of;-tne service {comrnanders,seamen and even servants) lay else':;here 
in the form of 'encouragements' and • indulgences! The • encourage
ments 1 were de·tailed. in a printed form .. hung up in each ship. Those 
who appeared after the union of the bm companies in 1709 a reward 
1tJas promised • to proportion to their rnf~ri ts 1 to all ·seamen., The 
opportunities offered by the 'indulgences' of private trade were, 
great that an officer must be unlud<y indeed if he did not amass 
a :comfortable competence.Also see Bal Krishan,Commercial Rela·tions 
Bet"tveel). In_dia ~!!_d England, (London, 1924), PPo 77, 78, 79-etC.. Company
allm.ved their servants anc1 the officers of their ships· to their 
own account: in a few unimportant ar:ticles of e:Kport and import .. 
Following list of goods allowed to be exported and imported by 
private merchants in 1631:perpetuana's and drapery,pe:Jter~'.-loolen 
stockings and garters,ribb and roses edJe with gold lace,bearer 
hats v.rith gold and silver bands,felt hats etc.The goods al.l.ov.red 
to be imported f~om India:Long pepper,-:Jhite pepper,~,1hite pmvder 
sugar,nutmegs,bezor stones,drugs of all sorts,agate b0.ads,blood 
s~ones,musk,aloes,socotrina,carpets,quilts of sattin,etc.But the 
Company• s. servant.s vJere not satisfied '\•T:i. th this indulgences and 
fi;equent complaints were recorded by the correspondence of the 
Company on the violation of their monopolyoin 1650 the export. of 
broad cloth.lead,quick silver,vennillion,coral,elephant•s tee·th 
etc" "t·lere prohibited on private accounts. Also see,EoBoSainsbury 
and t'loFoster(edso ),Court Minutes:l640-164· :PPo 202,212,213~217 
etco Court Minutes,l644-49,ppol3~.239,243,262,273 etco Court Minutes, 
1650-1654,pp,61~>69~73,36 .. Iii etc.In 165B the Company granted its ·· 
indUlgence to t.he master and men of ·the "Smyria i"Ierchant" for ten 
tqns of private goods on the outvrard voyage and 20 tons for t.he 
return voyage,providing no prohibited goods \\rere carried~see also~ 
Cdurt Minutes,1660-1663,ppo173-171,Crnlrt Minutes,l664-l667,pp.l8-19. 
By thC.negTnnTng-o~. 18tJ:l cen-t;.u.ry the rfgnt:s to pr1vat"? trade.:SoY 
seafarers had been lnstl tutJ.onalJ.sea& Occaslonall y ~ regulatlons \vere 
implemented to restrict· tho seafarers and Englishmens collaboration 
for fetching high profitsoActions ~~ren~ also taken to prevent 11de
viation 11 of shipping which caused iil.creased demurrage charges for 
U~e company and against the carriage of unlicensed ccxnmodi ties. 



67 
interlopers. 

It was the Mughal monetary system in the later 17th cen-

t).Jry that adv(-~rsely affected the standard of living of the proto-

i.ndustrial producers. The mints worked on the basis of • free 1 

cpinage (i.e., it was open to any one to take bullion to the mint 

and get it converted into coin upon a separate payment made to 

cover minting costs and seigniorage). The minting costs and seig-

n:iorage amounted to about 5.6% of the value of the coins minted. 
I 

I . 

i~en the treasury issued coins in paymcnts~it recovered these 

charges through a deduction of 5%, knovm as do-dami (amounting 

to 5.3% of the net payment).,Theoretically,the value of a coin 

should have equalled its weight in bullion plus the minting cha-

rges and seigniorage.In actuality,the neHly minted coin usually 

c!arried a higher value,because of the tjJne it took to get bullion 
68 

cbnverted into specie in the mints. The older Mughal coins(chal-

ahi) had to suffer a discount.The khazana coins minted in the __, 

previous reign v1ere accepted at a still larger discount., If the 

bullions were changed into coins,the money changer(,;;arraf) ch

a';r-ged his comrnission. These discounts and commissions \vere, in 

67. Interlopers were the another important group of English 
private merchants,little more than pirates.The in-terlopers and 
their supporters in England vehemently cri t.icised the Company 1 s 
monopoly.See~Harihar Das,The Norris Embassy to Aurangzeb,(l699-
1702), (Calcui:ta, 1959 ),p.,62., Interlopers were becoming so trouble
some, that in 1684 the Directors at ho.~e reiterated their orders 
to the GoveJ::nrnent of Bengal,to secure some place of safety(L)r 
which the sum of. Rs., 30,000 was authorised). See Colonel s. Rivet·t
Carnac, The Prr~sidential Armies of ·India, (London, 189 O), p. S 3 ~ 

68. Irfan Habib, "The Honeta1ry Systen and Prices!' Tapan Raychau
dhu:ti arid Ir:Ean Habib(eds.),The Cambricg_~ Ec::_onomic Hist~~ of IndiA, 
Vol.l,C .1200-1750, p. 36 L 
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actual fact, charged from the proto-incus trial producers 'l.vhile 

exchanging these coins for the products of t.he proto~industr

. .'~es.Theref~re,the rnerchants were· doubly profited,through pur--
-~~~~-~-:;;~:-~:-~~. ~- . '· . ~ . . . . . 

-::;qhas·ing very cheap and selling ccmparatively very dear.The ulti-
. . .. '·'.• ·.. " -' . . 

. -~ ._,~ .. •' "\·,::-' ·._ -

- ·: ;:~ffi~£~·, looser \vere the· proto-indust.rial producers" 

· ·· Moreland's views that commodity prices in India re-nained 

largely stable down to the 1660s witl1 exception in the relative 
' 69 

~rices of copper and silver have been challenged by more recent 

fesear~heK.N.Chaudhuri m.ilint~ins t.hat the quantities· of silver 
.·._·, 

imported from Spanish American mines deteLmines the cireulation 

of silver coins in India furing-16th, 17th and first half of the 
70 

18th Centuries. But the more recent studies have analysed this 

· --69 e Tapan Raychaudhuri has taken it_ in his "Inland Trade:op·..,:cit, 
p. 335.He (Tapan) ·used the arguments of: Horeland -v.rhere (NoreTand) 
opined that copper becoming expensive over time. The _import of sil~· 
ver into Bengal increased during the period under reviev·I ~silver 
prices fell pushing up ·the general price-level in te1.-ms of the si-

. 1 ver-based currency. _ 

·70c See K.N .. Chaudhuri, "The East India Company and the export of 
Treasure in the Early 17th Century!~ EHR,Second Series,Vol.,16,No.,J. .• 
( l963-64},p .. 38., Also see his, "Treasure-and Trade Balances:The 

· ~~ast India Company's Export Trade,J.660-1720" EER9Second Sed.es~ 
Vol.XX:I,No.3, {Dec, l968),ppo482-487.,He also hoTCrt.he similar vie'I.·J 
in his "Foreign Trade::European Trade 'I. .. J'i th India_:~ Tapan RaychaU·-

. · ?Jluri and Irfan ·Habib( eds o), The Cambricge Econo!Llic Histo.r:y S?i 
- India, Vol • 1, C. 12 00-C. 17 50, pp o 39 5-39 7 e ,O..ccorcli ng to him treasure 
formed the largest proportion of the total value of the Company 1 s 
exports to the Indies. Bet\veen 1600 and 1640 the total value of 
~he exports in any single year seldom exceeded £ 100~000 the two 
:exceptions being 1623 and 1625.But this volume increased to 
£ 2600,000 in the 16BO's,Also see Aziza Hasan's ~lints of the 
Mughal Empire:A Stueh.J in Comparative output~' PI!..:rC~Pa.t.:i.ala. Session 
:( l967,Pt.1,Patna, 1968) ,ppo328-330 .. Also see h~_s ~•The Silver curr-
ency output of the _Mughal Empire and prices· in India during i:he 
16th and 17th centuriesr·rESHR,Vol.,VI_.No,J.~(1969),pp"85-116.F'or 
further details see his reply to acritique of his article in 
IESHR,Vol.VTI(l970)o 
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~velopmen ts anti thet.:Lcally and emphasj_sec1 that it \-Tas the "broad 
i 

b~sed,varied and massive -d<:)mand for· the instruments of monetiza-
' '; . 

. ·. t"ion8 together with s~ultaneous l·ong-term ·developments in pro~-:-
_.,.; .j 

- I . . . . . 

: ction and supply of rnonetaiy media 11 that was the pre-condition-. ' 
·' 

I 

for flows of American silver 
71 

and for Euro-Asian tradeo 

The records and evidence studied suggests some. broad se.cular 
'' ' . 

tfends in the general movement of prices.one spurt" rise appear~ -
I . • 

·. -.·t.() have come between 1610 and the mid 1630s_,v.;ith·the price level 
. . : . 

·rfsing by Jh (1.5) and2 times of what it vlas in 1595oThe e~rly 

1660s registered another spurt after a slight decline.,Gold and 

c9pper prices climbed to very high levels.The scale of the r,ise 

i~ the pric_e level was r~fJ_ected only partially in copper_,vihose 
1:-

stlver price increased by about 40% during the entire 50 yearso 

This spurts in movement of prices definitely affected the wages 

.of the proto-industrial produceraHere again_, it v-1ere the proto---
l· 

. 'I 

industrial manufacturing employers in Europe who gained extra 
I 

! 
p~ofits from the continuous fall in real vJages which is evident 

f~om Hamilton's data v-1hich sho1.vs that_in 16th and 17th cen·turies 
j - ' 

prices rise vlas much faster than Hages ;The information on vJages 

··in·India during 17th century has·not so far _been gathered in any 

ptofusion, it_, therefore,vmuld difficult to· make any quanti tat:i.ve 
72 

research on these linesa 

71. Frank Perlin=' "Monetary Revolution und Societal change in t-.he 
late Medieval anq Early Modern T:iJnes - A Revievl Article,-••'the J·our
nal. of Asian Studies~ Vol.XLV~ No.5~ (Nov_, 19S6) • pp.l041-1046., Also 
see Tapan Raychaudhuri_, "Inland Trade .. " loci. cit •. _,p., 337., 

t- ' ~ 

7?.o· Irfan Habib_, 11The Monetary System and Prices, "Tapa,n Raychau-
dhuri and Irf an Habib ( e ds. ) • The -cambri d;{e Economic His tory of 
India~ vol._l, c. 1200-c~ 17so~ p. 378 • 

. ~ . 



Even if we concede only that ~a9es lagged behind prices 

. in 'the short run,111e must assume that an extra gain occurred to 

· employers" This source of yielding income become a significant 
t . 
··source of capital only if 1.n1age earners "t.•Iere,in relatively large 

numbers,employed by merchants or manufactures· irrespective of 

· ~rhether they organized production in karhl:!_'anas v1hich was rare· 

or advanced dadan '"'hich 'l.·ras commonoThe merchants· and companies 
. ¢ 

might, therefore,be said to have benefited fran depression of 
' 
1
the real wages in the 17th cent.ury India • t.hrough reducj_ng the 

production cost.s by organized procurement wit.h their l:imited 

:control over the production process that least affected or 

uncffected their inv0stments. This; in turn, encouraged a high 

.volume of trading clue to the inducement of increased individual 
! 73 
:transactions. 

74 
The plebeian culture of the proto-industrial producers 

; during later 17th and early 18th centuries \vas manifest.ed in 

comrnon practice of the manners and cu~;toms of the proto-indus-

·trial producers and it influenced their consumption patterns, 

' [through consumption of superfluous •luxuries' and delicacies; 

:jevJellery,fashion;clothing etc. Pleb<::~ian culture also rooted in 

.73., John SoDeyelJ. and R .. EoFrykenberg, ~•sovereignty and the "Sikka" 
_·under Company Raj :Minting pre-rogatiVE~ and g0neral legitimacy 
~-in Indj.a:• IESJIR, Vol .. XIX, No.1, (Jan,r•1arch. 1982), Po 7 a 

. 74o Plebeian culture of the proto-industrial producers in Europe 
;·is an important area in socio-economic history of 17th and 18th 
:century recently developed by Economic and Social historians .Most 
important ·among those is E.P.Thompson who had done some canmen-

: dable vmrks on this issue.See specially his!' "Eighteenth-Century· 
, English Society:Class struggle vrithout class q' Social History. 
:Vol o 3 ( 19 78) ~ pp. 134-159 and "Patrician Society, Plebeian culture:~ 
'Journal of Social History. 
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the solidarity of proto~industrial producers,disaffection and 

forms of protest that include food roiting~political pro"t;est, 
75 -

demonstrationslletc. EePaThompson holds that in Partician society~ 

Plebeian culture is associated ~:;ith the actual erosion of pate-

rtlalist forms of control through the expansion of 1 free • master

l~ss laboureBut it cbes not present any crisis to the old ordero 

Vertical consciousness ·Nas \•!ell envisaged among the plebs!'but 

this vertical consciousness did not bind them with a.darninate 
I 76 

·. chains of consensus to that society's rulers. Plebeian culture, 

therefore,cannot be viewed as revolutionary one nor even as proto-

revolutionary one,nor as differential culture eithcr,nor as con-

servative one.It is a conservative and irrational culture in its 

f:orms.It bred riots but not rebellions:c35.rect actions but not. 
~ 77 

democratic organization. 
.• ~r ' '. 

. -~ .... -· 
In the l\1ughal India tre plebeian culture of the proto--in

dustrial producers were manifested in different types of protest 

actionsoThe forms and contents of the plebeian culture of the 

· _ Mtighal proto-industrial producers in Bengal against the extreme 

exploitation by the Mughal noblcs .. monopoly,engrossing etco '.vere 
' -

demonstrated through flight, demonstrations.hart;als,leavirg the 

75. For solic~rity among the proto-indus£rial producers see AaJe 
Fietcher and J .stevensonll "Introduction~~ A..J .Flet.cher and J .. ste
venson(eos.),Order and disorder in Earl Modern En land,(Cambri
.dJe University Press,cambri e,1985),pp.9-10oFor Food rioting 
and the participation of wanen in to it, see John Bohstedt, 1t>-ender, 
Household and Community Politics:Women in English Riots 1790-
lf310:' Past and Present,No.120, (August,l988),ppo88-l08.For disa
ffection, see Nlcholas Roger, "Popular protest in Early Hanoveri-an 

-·England" Paul slack (edo), Rebellion, Popular Protests and the Social 
Order in Early Modern England., (Cambricge University Press,Cambri-· 
cge, 1984), pp. 278-280o · 

7fYo EoPoThanpson, "Eighteenth-Century English Society:Class Stru
ggle without Class? :• Social History, Vol o 3, ( 19 78), p.144 o 

·7':7. Ibid,pp.134-159.Also see his "Patrician Society,Plcbeian Cul
t:}tre;nJO'urnal of Social History, Vol o VII" No.,4, (Sunmer, 1971), p .. 397" 
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··towns etc. They also organised mass petitions tq the Centra'I 

:~government agains-t the oppressive attitude of the State func-.-. 

,:~tionaries ~8Foo-d rioting~ and any other fo.rms of protests had 

• 
1not been observed in Mug hal IndiaoHu~hal proto-industrial pro-. 

· <ducer•s women perhaps had played no role in food rioting unlike 
79 

.their European counter-parts. 

_Irregularity of labour formed a most important t'eaturs, of 

',th~ plebeian culture of Mughal proto-ind'hlstrial producers .. -'Lei.-
: ,· 

. !·sure prefer~nce • was the major cause of irre9~lari ty of labour. 

,Festivities- not only served the purpose of shared pleasure but 

· .also affirmed the. solidarity and social cohesion among the Mug hal 

:.:proto-industrial producers. 
.~',: .. ' . ' 

BENGAL NANABS 

It were the brokers including dadni merchants,c~lals and 

'paikars 
80

whose expli tation of the rural proto-inaustrial producers 

·I : 
---\:·,·. ?sst.lierfd an Habib, 11Fonns of Class Struggle in Mug~al India;• cyclo-

, y • 
-1-. . .. 79~ John Bohstedt, "'Gener,Household and Community Politics:ttcomen 
:,\:.~-. ;:tn English Riots, 1790-1810:' Past and Present,Noa 120, (Augu$t,. 
'!.-· j:i9ss),pp .. ss-los. . 

~,\ - · ·so. Paikars (spelled pykars in company records) ·were a group of· 
·. ~-., :-:inte.rmediaries who contracted to supply goods on the basis· of 

__ -.. '_,:: ... .-:<.·: _ ·;<,advances made to them. They were engaged .in ·the supply of cotton 
>.piece-goods,\,.;ent on foot into the interior and collected the 

--,_:··;finished goods fran individual proto-industrial producers.Ram 
--~·/::_--·_:~::_: .H:·> · ::;_(:;tipta was such a ;eaikar at Dacca a Dalals wer~ di!ferent types 

. <-~:.::of middlemen. They cljarged conmissions as gumashtas,but in their 
; 1,·. :·· < · <.'-;.-:-:l;>_usiness transactions they were seldom responsible for the· pay- _ 
,.I_ . _ <>··;~ri\_E:nt of the goods sold or bought by themoBesides they were not 
::'\ +. · ·,; _ _t;~tockis ts., 

·:v· .· . 
- i ·: .. 

·~: \ '~; .. : 

~-~- ·. ~. 

~x . --, 
.~:~·!.:;;;' ... : .-.. . . . :-
~r:~{~:::.:= '<: --~:· . :·-

. . 
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. knew no bouf1ds during the nawab Is period. Penal ties were imposed 

upon· these merchants in case of the failure of respecting the 
''.-.,:-, 81 

contracts., At a time of such economic.instability,merchants 
· :I c 

fb'lmd it difficult to operate the system of adVance orders on 

accounts of difficulties in procuring capital.Consequently,in 
. : ... 

1741.,the system of buying through brokers had been stopped by· 

the Company although the.c'Gdi-II system continued till 1753,v-rhen 

the Company abolished the cJadni system of investment through.· . 
' 82 . 

native merchants., The reason for the change lies in the frequent 

failures of the merchants to_ supply the contracted goods in a -

given timejp and in their demands for c'Gcmi at the rate of 85% of 
.·.· l 

.. si. K.I<.Datta(ed. ),Fort t-lilliam-I~SJi~.Ji~Sor~sJ2on~~~vol.Is 
i748~1756, (D::!lhi,1958),P.XLo Even then,there were many cases of 
no:t <t'uifilling the con tracts and dadni merchants· asked for bigger 
a:dVances.Large money advance and rc~adY money payment did not. 
solve the problems of the dadni merchan·ts as ""ell as the '~tleavers 
involved. For the cases of the failure of brokerage systern and its 
continuation see~ 'HMR, Vol., lO,Copies of general letters fran Bengal 
to Court of Directors and letters from the other persons~25th Jan. 
1737-13.D2c.1742,Bengal General dated 29th tTan.1738.There >.vere 
other kinds of complaints mentioned in the l~R,Voloiii,Pt.IIJPcopies 
of ,general letters fran Bengal to Court. of Directors and le·tters 
fr(;:m other persons, 17th Nov,1731 to 9th Feb, 1733,Fort-~iilliam 
General dated 26th tTune, 1732 v-1hich contains that dadfii merchants 
carried the goods ·to thEdr 0\VD hou.ses., 

82.,- Hameeda Hossain, The Col!l~ny Weavers of .~_al ~The East. India 
Company and the Organization 9f Textile Produc~ion in Bengafs 
1750-1831, (OXford University Press,1988),p.3 .. For t.he abolishmmt 
of ~da<:mr""system see,JoTolboys Wheeler,A History of ·the EI~sh 
Settlement in Indi?-:E.arly Records of Bf.t.?sh India,po255., 

-' 
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the prices of 
83 

goods. NO'I.v the invest...rnent was made through gunta-

'. shtas and weavers were directly connected 'IIlith the business·;:·of 
-. ', ::;~·~·': . . -~-~-- '. t'. ' 

. the C0111pany and her scrvantsa 
.,· .. · 

~ - ;•~; .. , :-

,.~, 

! 

the districts,villages and factories and bought goods for< the': . 
. : 
Ccmpany. The servants of ·the Company empl.o:yB d gumashtas in Li.ke .. 

with the Erglish Flag and Company's dastak, they bought and sold 

·ruty 
84 . . 

free a The g~ashtas of tl1e Ccmpany,. her scrvan ts and the.· 

85 . ;,c'· ~ · 
Europeans cball: in salt:, betel and tobacco sincE; 17 53. Thr:?. Cqrq,-

pany• s servants had their privab~· trade on ·their ovm accouh:t~ 

conveyed goods from one part of Bengal to another and cla:Lrned 

exernption ·from- duties for. this privut.e 
86 

inland trade. 

-' --···--------·--·---.. -----------------------------··-----,.----,.---~ 
El3, K.K.Datta~ ~li'rarclt. and His Tirnes,. (Calcuo:t.ta, 1963),Dol56,. 
Also see Bengal General aated :J:"'9th Jan, 1736,quoted in l1l'1l?..;."VoloiV.., 
~t.,I,Copics of General letJcers from Bengal to Court of-Direc~~orr; 
.;:tnd lett-::-,rs from other persons$ 31st J'uly, 1734-15t.h J,::J.n,1738~l'-.cc
orc.ling to t.l1is document. before 17 36 70% daJni had been ::tdt.r.=-.J..ClCC-"!.d" 

.l.rJhich dec·co;:~sr::'!d to 60%~ in some cases 50%. ancr on others e·ven to 
30% duril)<J 1730soAl~:;o see Letter of Court of Dircctors~d.ated 31st. 
January~ 1755" Quotod by K.KaDat1:a in his,. Alivarclj_ and His 'r:i.rn~s~ 
(calcutta~ 1963) ~p.1566 cons·?-quent.ly~ the couit"or· Direc-tors-~~~~-
ggestr::d to fonn a sup·"~rvisory caYmi tte•2 to lc)ck after investn:ent:~:; 
in cli:Eferc~D't factories and aurangsQAccordingly!J-=1 conmittee. con
sisting of four members, HrpRoger Dru.ke,. the President of the 

. Council in Calcu·tta.., Mr.,Cbarles ~~1anninghi3!Tl, t•lr. Richard Becker· s.n:~~. 
· MrQ~··Till.i.am FranJ:land was formedoEncouraged by the favourable at.t.i--· 

tude of the Court of Directors. the coc.mcil at calcutta decic.'l...~d 
unanimously on ·the lOth Harch.1755, 'chat ·the met.hod of: maJd.n9 

· purchases directly at the aur~ shou.l d toe con t.il'lued. 

--B4o ,J ,Tolboys Wheeler. loco_~~· ~J?Po 3'J0-30L 

85. Letter o£ the .Governor ·to Saiful-Jv'mlk dated Octo 11~·1'767 ~Se<:'! 
·calender. of Persian Correspondence~vo.L,r;r, 1767-69, (Calcutt.a.,l9JA), 

: Po 15.0-;:--------·--·------ - · · -:~--·---··-----···--- · ·. . - .. 

-Q6., Rqnes1'1 Du tt, Econ~a· Histo.r:,y_~£ ~nCua~t_F~ r~ri tish. Ru1q~ 
•(London,J.906).pp.,18-19e . · · · .. · .. , : · · 

. . ~ . " ' . 
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This ne1.v method, though successful for semetime, did not 

produce satisfact:ory resul·ts. It vested t1le gumashtas and the.· 

agents of the company with powers "which ~,,rere frequently abused" 

as Verelst justly pointed out, "to their ovm emolument and an 

authority given to enforce a just performance of engagements, 

became not"I:Jithstanding the utrliost vigilance of the higher· .servants 
87 ·. ' : .· 

a source of new oppressiono 

The Canpany in collaboration with her servants exploited:.: 
.. ' ~ ;.·::-. ' .•. ' '·' -~·· 

. ;:, 

the proto-industrial producers harshly through the meth~_d· of~:-·· 

examining the goodness and quality_ of the cloths.oMerchan:t:s.>and 

proto-industrial producers often canplained the strictn~~:~-· ~~11~ 
· · : ·:··8s ·. 

m...red by the warehouse keepers in sorting out the canmodit::ies·o .. _. · 

Commodities -were prized previously accordin;;J to the quali;ty. of.:' 

the middle piece whereas during 1750s the sOrters (ioe. -~~fe~ ·, 
house keepers and their assistants) distinguished those th~geC 

pieces as their different letters t~hich occasioned the l~~~:~i::::::: 
' :_: <~·- ' . ·. ·:' :, 

Therefore, orders \'lCre placed to sort every let~r in th~~:.;di~·-: 
. ~---:··: ·:. ::_:·< ' 

fferent parcels and later put them together for one priz~~.>-;;.: -:_·:.: 

thereby preventing the lrn-1er letters being run into the ·higB~-~~;,_~:: . 
, .. ' 

'"' J ~ ·, ' • • • 

Accordingly, there was a loss fran 20 to 25% in sorting the i\":_~,

gurrahs and soot rumals for which reason they wrote to- the. ' 
.1 

d:;:lals to whom they advanced daari! to deduct the like amount-.~out. 

of the cloth~9 
., ... '• 

87. Verelst, A View of the_ Rise, Pr~ss and Present state of 
the English Goverrunent in Bengal.po85. C.J.Hamilton quoted this 
in his, Tra<¥ R~lutions "between England and India, ( 1600-1896 )~. 
(I:Elhi,1975),p.125. D.B.Mit.ra has also quoted this in his~The 
Cotton Tt~8avers of Bengal: 1757-1833, p.47 o ·-

88. 2nd Jan,1751-52, General Letter fran Bengal by the Ship Kent 
No.,2. Received from London, 12th June, 1752, HMR,S.No., 17 .. copies of 
General lettArs from Bengal to Court of Directors and letters fran 
other persons,1752-53~ 
89. Ibid, For the method of sorting out the cloths see Public 
proceedings Fort-Nilliam the 17th D2c, 1752,copy of letter frem 
CoManningham export method of sorting the· cloth, Ibid, 

. 0 ----



From cont0r;1porar:'/ rr::corcls . :H. a].J[)car that since the people 

of the region lost t.he protection of their native prince,the 

proto-i?Jdustrial proetucers ':.7Crr~ frequently exploited by lav-;less 

90 . 
dcminion o.E adventurers of tl1c lo;,-;est order. The merchant adven-

tun:>rs greatly increased in nur.1ber traded to rndia,under lice-

n:,es o.r comnissions from Cromwell and their increased operation 

in the diff:c~rent rP.g ions of rural Bengal reduced the \~rage rate 

' of the proto-indus trial producers. Indian goods had little dem-

an<ls .i.n F.n<Jlisi·1 rn.J.rkcts.TJ-Jcse disconnected interlopr:~rs or pri-

vate rnerc11,"1n-ts had brought home great quanti ties of Indian co-

rnrnoclitir~s,of inferior quali.ty,particularly cottons,drugs and 

91 
spices thereby increasing the srnugqling trade in these articles. 

The Qasimbazar Factory records shov1 the monthly rates of 

'!!Clgcs for i:mildLng ··;orkers and oth~:r proto-industrial producers 

in t h:~ y"sr 1739 as detailed below~ 

Dri ckl u.yc:r s 

Carpnnters 

No11en 

Coolie.):::; 

Boat Hanjees 

Peons 

~·lusherrnan 

1-ia:::;alchis 

R:::;., 3-0-0 

R.s. 2-15-0. 

Rs 0 1-0-0 

R:::;., 2-0-0 

Rs., 3-0-0 

Rs. 2-8-0 

Rs. 2-8-0 

Rs .10-0-0 
De• r-.. •• J o 3-0-0 

R~3. 2-0-0 

s oi1rc--::;;-:s-~-i]f1;fi~;c11arya: Thr~ -~~,1;c· _In eli a ccmj~"l~:.Y__ un~ the Economy of 
Ge1-y-=1_a~ J~C2!·2._17._01 t~_17 40, [ca fCu t i·.a, 19 69), pp. 196-19 7 a 

90o L0.tt.ers f:rnt-:1 i,:r.Fl-ancis to Lore] North, (London, 1792-93) ,p 0 64., 
------ - 0 

9 i. Che:1rlcs i'lacl2an, :2_':C:!:_g_~::_ __ ?f ~he Conseau~nces of laying open 
the trade to India and c., (London, 1813) •-:/p.61-62. Also see letter 
from'11r. Francis--to Lord North, (London, 1792-93),p.64. For srnu
ggliil.g -trade-f:Y -such articl~s-see, Letter to the Right Honourable 
Henry Dur.:!_9_0_?.L~I2:~--<?...:!=_l"li~_..:"1ajesty 1 s Prrncl:Kal Se<?ret':l.rles of State 
and Co From the Comrni ttee of buy~?r~ of East Incua Plece goods for 
:Tome C:.0r_:_slirrq_if£on, (Lon don, 179 2-9 3) .-pp. 6-12 ~ 
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'The pitiable economic condition of Bengal's proto-indus-

trial producers -v.ras fur-ther aggravated by drain of if.real th tra-

nr,ferred from India especially from Bengal to England by East 

India Canpany and her servants. The high magnitude of the drain 

of \veal th from India can be displayed by the follovring data: 

"The average annual value of the British merchandise export to 

India was no more than £ 15,000 between 1600-1620, whereas the 

average value of the export trade 1.·1as £ 113,000 beb;een 1721 

and 1725 and£ 154,000 between 1731 and 1735. Import fran India 

vrhich was £ 551,000 in value in 1700 shot up to £ 742,000 in 
92 

1716 and£ 996,000 during the 1730s'! Conte-nporary writers reco-

gnised that after 1730s the balance of trade turned against 

India because the English as well as the other European nations 

purchCJ.scd Indian comrnodi ties out of the re"oenues and circulating 
93 

ci'l.sh of the countrj. This drain of vTealth ,.,.,as in reality,a heavy 

burden for the rnaintr~nance of a balanced standard of living of 

the proto-industrial producers of Berq al o 

-Yet the proto-incllstrial producers of the nawab's period 

·were more prone tm·Jards freedom of movenent,freedan of professi-

onal mobility etc. and their overall standard of living was a 

bit higlx;r compared to the standard of living of the proto-

indus·trial p:coducers of the ·Cornpany • s period. Few or virtually 

no original reports and surveys are available on the subject 

92" Sourj_ndranath Roy, "British Connection \·lith India as a factor 
in pre-industrial capital accumulation in England, nindia,Past 
and Present, Vol o J., No., 1, ( 1984), p. 72 o 

93. General Remarl:s on t:he Systan of Governrnent in India, 
( Lon "C:Tc3"i1;-1169T; pp • 8 2-8 3 o 



of caste, division of labour based en gender0.10 age and caste etco 
94 

in Indiao But the recent research monographs associated \.o.Ti th 

the subjects of caste and division of labour based on gender 

and age of other proto-industrial proc'lucers of Bengal are lac-

kingo 

According to the social gradirg and occupational catego-

rization of Bengali castes ascribed to Raja Ballal Sen in the 

12th Century,Heavers fell in a lov; category of nine castes knovm 

as nabasudraso They ,..;ere graded into two major castes, tre higher 

status tantis and the jugis. The Dacca tantis were divided into 

two sub-groups:the borobhagiya,who assumed the title of basak 

given to -cloth merchants, and chotobhogiyas v1ho vvere originally 

kayasthas expelled from their caste for changing their occupa

tionoThere \•Jere three main tanti sub-group in Tt1est Bengal :the 

_ aswini who 't•7ove both cotton and silk, the mariyal,v-7ho \vOve only-
. -

silk and uttarkhal who wove only cot·ton.other sub-caste diffe-

rentiation 't·ras traceable to occupational differences:thus the 

halua jugis gave up w-eaving for agriculture and the rangrez 
95 

jugis took to dyeing threado 

The geOJ rap hi cal mobility of the weaving castes v1as partly 

seasonal,conforming to the demand for their work.Dhuneras mig-. 
" 

rated from Bihar to East Bengal at the time of the cotton har-

vestoS:ane castes moved over a period of time to settle do-vm 

----------------------------94. H.HoRi.sley,The Tribes and Castes of Bengal.(calcutta .. 1892), 
Vols. I and II have h2en consul ted. James 't'7ise, Notes on Races_, 
Caste and Trades of East Bengal, (London, 1883)oThese works have 
been consulted by Hameed? HossainoSec her, The Canpany Wea·Jers 
of Bengal: The East India Company and the Organization of 'rex
tile ProcU.1c::tion in Bens:;al, 1750-1813, (Delhi,1988),p.47. 

9 5. Hameeda Hossain, The Canpany weavers of Bengal ::The East 
India Company and the organization of Textile Production in 
Bengar:f750-1813, 9Po48-49 o 
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. 1153 
permanently in districts where demand exceeded supply.The Dacca 

tantis,accorcling to t'lise.,were supposed to have migrated from 

Maloa in the 17th centu.ry,_.;hile the trihutia and mungirya tantis 

96 
were of Bihari descent. 

The Plebeian culture of the proto-industrial producers 

(juring these periods followed those modes of protest employed by 

Mughal proto-industrial producers.Apart from these the proto-

indust.rial producers during the first half of the 18th century 
I ' 

~dopted varying forms of resist .. ance directed not only against 
j 

circumvent.in<J the authoritarianism of the Company Is official ag-

ents but. also the system of appropriation., 

Thougl1 different forms of resist .. ance \·Jere adopted., yet there 

was minimal. possibility of the proto-industrial producers of one 
97 

trade being able to organize a collective response. ,r:, large num-
, 

b~~rs of the proto-ind.lst.rial producers ostensibly accepted the 

syst(':!11 imposed nn them,v:hile surreptitiously 0 they continued to 
i 

viork for other customers. Some of them sought to escape the sys-

t$n by migrating from their villages and aurangs or deserting 

their occupations .,Mon=~ positive fonns of protest Here also uti-

lised:a slovJing cb'l.-in of production or refusal to accept advances 

in the face of forced and uneconomic appropriation was the ini-

The proto-industrial producers of these periods had a high 

pr~fcrencc for leif>Ure against work., These proto-industrial pro

ducers protested against the nev1 work cuLl ture introduced by the 

European East India Companies.The European proto-industrial pro-

ducers had a high preference for leisure against work and demanded 
. 98 

customary annual and weekly pattern of work and leisure .. 

96., Ibid., p., 49., 
97. Ibid., p.124 .. 
98. Hugh Cunningham,Leisure in the Industrial Revolution.,C.,l780-
1880, (Lohdon, 1980), pp., 57-58. 



The European proto-industrial producers protested against 

any danger to their plebeian culture through demonstrations, 

shouting, cheering, cat-calling intimidation and violence. Falling 

99 
in this effort labourers followed machine breaking. In the 

context of Bengu.l during this period machine breaking and mach-

ine "~:!reeking was an impossibility because of the non-development 

of machines in various trades of Bengal~ 

COMPANY PERIOD 

From the 1730s omvards,Bengal ~vas frequently subjected to 

\•Tar,violence, and social unrest caused by raids and wars carried 

on in the western region by the Marathas; incursions by the Maghs 

in the Eastnvars amongst the European c6mpamles and conflicts 

between the nawabs and the CompanyoAt the economic level,serious 

disruption vvas made by a succession of crop failures and sea-

rcity \-Thich led to fa:nine conditions after 1770. 

The decline of Mughal political pm·Jer decentralized Mughal 

99. E.J. Hobsbav.Jm, Labourin;r Men :studies in the History of Labour, 
(London, 1964) ~P· 10. It is noted that in Nottinghamshire,Leice
stershire, T.:erbyshire etc., Ludi tes were using at tacks on machinery 
whether ne'tv or old. There were, two concrete reasons for machine 
breaJdng.The first type implied no special hostility to machines 
as such but under certain conditions, a normal means of pressuri
sing employers or putters out to provi~ng them concessions with 
regard to v1ages and other matters,a traditional and established 
part of industrial conflict in the period of high proto-indus
trialization.It was not only directed against machines,but also 
against ravl materials,finished goods,or even the private property 
of employers depending upon what short of damage these 'irrere most 
sensitive to .Machine ~rJTecking not concerned \vi th technical pro
gress only,but also with the maintenance of customary standard 
of living which included non-monetary factoEs such as freedom, 
dignity and wages. 



adninistration v.rhich was sharpened by the Maratha invasions in 

the 18th century espA.cially b•:t~en 17 38 and 1750. The Maratha 

raids of these periods destabilized rural society and disrupted 

Bengal's economy by attacking important centres of administra-

tion and trade, as well as villages in the interior in Murshida-

100 
bad, Nadia, Birbhllin, Bankura,Midnapur, Rajshahi, Bar&Jan etc .. cargo 

boats were plundured,trade and production disrupted that led to 

a scarcity of grain,shortage of labour and rapidly increasing 
101 

costs., The nawabs efforts to retaliate against the Marathas 

had disastrous financial consequences straining the resources 

of the state,zamindars and bankers .. 

The merchant community became the main target of Maratha 

raids bo·th directly and indirectly.Threats of attack on the 

ships of the merchants in the Bay of Bengal made them reluctant 

102 
to carry on trade. The Company's trade was not safe from the 

103 
Maratha scourage as is evident from the letters of factory chiefs" 

100. Hameeda Hussain, The Company "Neavers of Bengal =The East 
India Company and the organization of Textile Production in 
~al, 1750-1813,p.l. 

101. K .. KoDatta(ed.),Fort-William-India House Corresoondence, 
1748-56,Volo 1, (New Delhi, 1950),ppoii-III.Also see his Alivardi 
and His Times,po67 .. 

102o KoYoDatta,Survey of India's Social Life,(Calcutta,1961), 
Po 172o This is evident from follovring example: "In 1742,from the 
house of Jagat Seth in Murshidabad,vvhich had financed rulers, 
companies and merchants,2 crore Arcot rupces(lcgal currency) were 
plundered. In 1748, the Patna 9arrafs send their money to north 
India due to the fear of Alivardi•s financial demands 0 Therefore, 
it vJere the t-1aratha raids and Alivardi 1 s financial demands that 
lightened the money market.Also see HameedA Hussain,loc.ci t.,, 
p.2. 

103o In 1792,the Dutch factories at Kowgrama(in l'-1urshictabad) 
and NoHgram (in Bardr,Jan) were plundered and burnt.In 1743,the 
Court of Direct.ors vmre ascribed that investment was short and 
the cloth wen:~ of poor quali tyo Betv.;een 174 7 and 1751, commercial 
Resident.s reporting from Dacca-Balasore,Qasimbazar and !•1urshi
dabad expressed their fears.See J.N.Sarkar,'~aratha Invasion of 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa~' JIH, ( 1926) ,pp .. 85-90., 



Letters to the Court of Directors mentioned one t n after ano-

ther from where the proto-industrial producers ran a-vvay,commo

. dities could not be procured due to the Haratha presence. The 

proto-industrial producers that included weavers,v-rashennan, 

spinners and other proto-industrial producers from Bardivan, Nad-

ia,Murshidabad,Qassimbazar,etc. had deserted the aurangs and left 

the Company 1 s cloths and goods in an unfinished state. 

These factors contributed to an escalation of prices:in 

1753 it was noted that the cost of cotton rose upto Rs.22 or 

23 per maund;rice and grain too demonstrated a rising trend.The 

price of rice had risen by three or four tim~s.Maratha incursi

ons into the Nav.;ab's territory were occured in 1753,1760. 

since the Maratha raids into the countryside started after 

every monsoon and lasted throughout the winter,it affected the 

rural activity.It interrupted canmunications betvJeen villages 

and aurangs,bebveen factories and markets;and villagers deserted 

their place of work for safer areas. 

ThP. east.ern zone v.ras also not safer due to regular attac1< 

by Maghs of Arakan regions between 1746 and 1769. 

Open warfare was resorted amongst the French,the Dutch and 

the English with similar results.The final round for commercial 

dominance led to military confrontation with the Nawabs of Ben-

gal with known results.Thcse developrn8nts of the later 18th 

century affected the economic and social conditions of proto-

industrial producers .Gumashtas were obstructed in their procure-

ment in villages by local officials and in some instances wash-

eunen were beaten up.Subsequent delays in delivery upset the 



shipping shedule and sales in London. This meant an indirect loss 

of opporturuties to the earnings of the proto-industrial produ-
104 

cers because demand and conseqeuntly supply decreased., 

The economy of Bengal in general and different proto-in-

dustrial producers in particular were adversely affected by 

abnormal \veatller conditions that led to famine.,In 1769-7d~5 1783-84 

and again in 1787-BS.abnormal weather created famine conditions 

in large tracts all over Bengal. The immeCU,.ate impact \'las recorded 

as depopulation,death by starvation,sickness etc. 

The proto-industrial producers wer('~ disasterously affected. 

From this time on, v;eaving ceased to occupy a place of great emi-

nence in the economy of Bengal which vlas regarded as the direct 

result of the famine. con temporary records in:C:ormed that spinners, 

vJeavers and cotton growers had died in great numbers. This sha-

rply raised the prices of materials and finished goods which is 

accompanied by a reduction in quality.Consequently,Bengali co-

tton cloths gradually started lessening its markets in Europe 

and the earnings of the proto-industrial producers (~rn~)loyed in 

cotton cloth manufacturing proto-industries gradually reducedo 

other proto-industrial producers -were felt the evils of the 

famine even more worst partly because of. the less job opportu~ 

ni ties and partly because of the sharp rise of the prices of the 
\ 

104 .. K .. K~Dutta, The Bengal Stibah, pp .. 318-26,331., 
' 

lOS. For details of ·this famine see,Charles Grant, "observatii.)ns 
on the state of Asia!• p.14., Also see Ainslee Embree,Charles d:'rant 
and British Rule in India,(London,l962),p.,3S.The famine started 
in Nov.1769.There \vere repeated droughts until the stu-runer of 1770. 
The famine •:Jas felt in all the Northern districts of Bengal.Also· 
see Hameeda Hussai.n,loc.,cit .. p.lO. Charles grant thought that 
three million people hacrdied during the famine,but this was too 
low a figure.Sir Nilliam HUnter concluded that ten million was 
a more reasonable estimate.,A large proportion of the famine vic
tims were children., 



food grains due to hoarding and monopolies by the Company • s 

servants.The price of rice rose to 40 times and later to even 

10 times its usual price.That \vas vThy,the Bengal famine is 

regard as the product of grain manipulations on the part of the 
106 

Company's servants. 
0 

Specific mention of the damage to proto-industrial produ-

cers during 1783-84 is not found in the records. 

The calamity of 1787-08 due to floods and cyclonic storms 

in Dacca,Lakhipur, !'-1:il~,Shantipur, Burron and Chittagong led to 

shortages and famines. The pro to-indus trial producers engaged in 

cotton cloth proto-indus tries were once more affected seriously., 

Production stopped, and looms vvere ruined. Other proto-industrial, 

producers of these regions were also hard hit.,In Dacca,the 

cotton crop \vas destroyed and the price of rice and salt had 

gone up. By August 1788 the failure of the Boro rice crop created 

the prospect of even higher prices.The proto-industrial producer's 

vJages "~:Jere not adjusted to sudden fluctuations in prices, higher 

wages were demanded to of:Eset the increased cost of production. 

The dearth continued and empelled the proto-industrial producers 

to using their advances for subsistence, leaving little for the 

purchase of ra"v·J materials to feed their r;espective proto-indus-

107 
tries. unemployment and lmv vrages further reduced. the purchasing 

106. Ainslee Embree, Ibid,pp.35-38. 

107., Hameed Hussain, op.cit.,pp. 12-13. In Lakhipur~~the unusual 
price of rice and cotton durirg tvm years had increased the mar
ket price of cloth,although the quality had considerably deteti~ 
orated. This vlas a clear consequence of a scarcity of kapas and 
reduction in the number of spinners.In Malda the price of cotton· 
had increased by 50% by Feb 1788.The scarcity of grain 'I:.Jas felt 
even as far as sylhet,Rangpur,Nadia,Birbhum,Chittagong,Hymensingh 
and Camilla., 



power of the proto-industrial producers that turned many weavers 

away from their occupation. 

The cumulative effect of various ~rrars,confrontations and 

disasterous famines can apparently be envisaged in the rise of 

prices of various grainsoKoKoDatta has calculated the rise in 
108 

the price of rice to be in the range of 30%. S.M.SoHussain has 

calculated the annual fluctuations of rice,gur,mustard oils, 

sugar and ghi.Hameeda Hussain used his data in following manner: 

"The price of rice peaked during the famine years to an average 

of Rs.1o57, the highest price being Rs.3o33 in 1771o In 1783 and 

and 1797 it carne dmvn to Reo 1. ()0 per maundoMustard oil increased 

steadily until 1787;sugar prices were significantly higher bet

ween 1769 'and 1773o Gur showed a marginal increase during this 

period but no abnormal peaks as in the case of Sugar~09 

The periodical price rises are attributable to scarcity 

conditions caused by climatic changes in 1769-71, 1776, 1783-88 

and 1791-92,which is apparent in the fluc1:uations of prices in 
110 

different regions. of Bengal o These periodic rise in the prices 

108o K.KoDatta, "Markets and prices of Articles in Bengal, 1700-
1765",IJE,Vol.XI,part.4,(193l),pp.669-82o Hameeda Hussain quotes 
him~"In 1738 one rupee bought 2 maunds 20 seers of rice,whereas 
by 1751 only 1 maund 32 seers were available for the rupeeoin 
1754, 32 seers of fine rice and 40 seers of coarse rice could be 
bought for a rupee at Calcutta:• See her~' Ibid,po 17. 

' -
109. Hamecda Hussain, op. cit., p o 17. o 

110o Hameeda Hussain argues that in MurshidBbad the quantity of 
rice available for a rupee dropped from.6-7 seers in June 1770 to 
3 seers in Julyo In Qassimbazar area,this was 15 seers per rupeeo 
By the end of 1771 rice crops had improved but the fall in prices 
adversely affected the peasant's income o It was not before the 
middle of the decade that prices stabilizedoin the 1787-88 fa~ine 
a similar tendency could be seen. 
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of such bas:its like rice,gur,mustard oil etc. must have affected 

subsistence levels,-~lhich ·were not compensated by an increase 

in the wages of the proto-industrial producers throughout the 

peri ode 

The gumashta system during· the Company period became very 

oppressive,because force was applied to make the weavers under-

111 
take the Company's business not at a fair price for their labour. 

At Dacca, for example, the vJeavers got 20 to 30% more by working 

for the agents of other Companies.The weavers earned commonly 

not more than Rse6 or 8 per month from their laboureThere is no 

doubt that normally the advances vmuld be received readily enougho 

Although the change v.Jas commonly made that they Here often forced 

upon the 1}1anufacturers by the agents of the Company. 

To do away v-.ri th this oppress ion of the weavers the Company 

declared freedom in trade on the 12th April.., 1773 \•lith partial su-
0 

ccess. It releived the \'Jeavers from the oppression of the Company • s 

servants to some extent. Now, the weavers started refusing to accept 

the orders of the Companye 

To rectify this evil, the Company re-introduced contract 

system based on monthly basis on 1775 without much successoThe 

prizing sys tErn employed in the Company's v-1arehouse was faulty 

111o Co,J oHamil ton, Trade Relations betvl<~en England India, ( 1600-
1896 ) , (Del hi. 19 7 5) , p. 150. 
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that meant a further loss on the part of the weavers. The heavy 

extortions of the \•leavers has been described in follo"i.>Ving words 

in 1784: "Ne have until no"v'J transacted the business of the circar 

through the dalals,·~lhich does not yield us a sufficiency for our 

subsistence •.•• Ne are employed perhaps two months in the year and 

are necessitated to n::;nain idle the other ten months,\oJe are more-

ov12r subject: to survival impositions on account of russoms demanded 

-by the ~lals to the amount of 4 annas in the rupee, so that there 

·"113 
remain lit.tle or no profit to us. 

For relieving the British Cotton cloth manufacturers fran 

dependence on American supply and also for compensating the losing 

market for cotton-piece goods in Europe~the Directors in the 1780s 

suggested that Company should invest, procured and ship raw cotton 

to England. The suggestion \.ras aimed to spoil the cotton proto-in-

dustry of Bengal,throw its poor proto-industrial producers out of 

employ by depriving than of the material on \·Thich their labour 

and subsistence depend and finally,open a new s:tnd sufficient mar-

ket for British machine cotton products. The Board in 1787 made an 

effort to improve the quality of Bengal cloth by introducing a ne'i.·l 

system of reeling thread then was in operation in England vli thou t 
114 

much success. 

112. D.B.Mitra, The Cotton Weavers of Bengal,l757-1833,pp.,47-66. 

113~ Translation of a petition of·Luckum,Mucktaram,Subram and other 
jeagees,inhabitants of Chittagong-Board of Trade(Commercial)proce
edings,Ist JUne,l784, J.Kumar,Select Document on Indian Trade and 
Industry, (New Delhi, 1981),p.J.63. 

114. Ainslee Embree, Charles Grant and British Rule in India, 
(London,. 1962),pp., 104-105., 



The neH Board of Trade made significant contribution to the 

creation of a legal Frammvork foJ:- the relations between the Com-

pany• s government and the people,v-;hich v-ras embodied in the "Regu-
115 

lations of 1··leavers~' issued by the council in Jftly 1787o The fun-

c1amental purpose of the Regulations for it1eavers' vias to end the 

oppression of the vmavers by providing for Bengal a substitute 

for the laws of contract which ~·mre the basis of European commerce 

and the lack of that in India increased the. oppression and fraud .. 

one of the main contentions of the • Regulations • vvas to improve 

the Company's commerce.Since the political pm·1er in Bengal was in 

the hands of the Company, the Company • s servants· had no hesitation 

115. Re ulations for weavers,More articularl those in the Comnan
Y' s Enploy,v-;i th a genera Supplementary Article,.passed by the 
Right Honourable the Governor General in Council on the 23rd July 
1787 ,(_calcutta, tlhe Honourable Company • s Press, 1787). The author of 
the 'Regulations• ~N'as·Charlcs GrantoThe 'Regulations• began '\>lith 
the declaration t.hat once a '\veaver had accepted advances from the 
Company he had to abide by the contract~ (Art. 1). Two further regu
lations were made to enforce the declaration. The First, "Aimed at 
the private traders and representatives of foreign companies,rnade 
any person liable to prosecution who bought cloth from weavers who 
had accepted the Company 1 s advances,. (Article V) .. This was a clear 
assertion of the pr~acy of the Company's power over all rivals .. 
The other regulation for preventing the weavers defaulting on their· 
deliveries to the Company gave the Commercial Residents the right 
to set •peons 1 or •guards • over v-10dcrnen to ensure that they fulfi
lled their contracts. "(Art. III). The brutality of these guards 
vmre frequently condemned by weavers but grant felt that the sys
tem could not be abandoned until a stronger sentiment existed in 
favour of keeping contracts.(Art.VII).,The Article IX of the Regu
lations forbade tl"e imprisonment of the Company's vleavers without 
prior discussion of tho case with the Commercial ResidentoThe 
1 Regulations 1 ended -v;i th the injunction that all of the Company • s 
servants,v-rhether in the • Revenue or in the commercial or in the 
judicial line• should treat the proto-industrial producers •with 
kindness and encouragement!(Art.XIV)o 
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M~P. 10. SOME fACTORIES AND AURANGS ESTABLISHED BY THE COMPANY 

\JHICH INDICATE THE DENSITY OF" PRODUCTION 



in manipulating the regulations in. t.he favollr of their (Company's 

servants) commercial interests in Bengal o 

The weavers in their capacity as traders were subject to the 
116 

payment of police t~~o 

The socio-economic condition of the other proto-industrial 

producers of cotton proto-industry of Bengal "t<Tas not better 

than the v-reavers. The spinners income in North Bengal on the 

average was onconsiderable. Three rupees v-ras the yearly averageo 

But these "t<.7ere exceptions. There were many women spinners who 

earned "as much as from 4 to 7 shillings a 'ii'Teek" by spinningoWe 

have even instances of women meeting the whole expenses of their 
117 

family out of their income fr~1 this occupationo 

other proto-industrial producers like silk reelers,silk 

winders, silk cloth 'i.-.reavers were no better placedo The Sh~ntipur 

silk weavers complaint that the prices provided to their cloths 

by the Company's gumashtas amounted to no more and in same cases 

even to less than the cost of the materialsoThey laboured with-

out any ,.,-.ages and they simul taneously,vrere forbade under Corpo-

real chastisement and forfeitures to wonc for private merchantso 

As a result,they have no substitute of subsistence but to con-
118 

sume a part of advances and made them irrecoverable balances. 

116o il'7oW.Hunter.Bengal Ms Recorcls:A Selected list of 14,136 le
tters in the Board of Revenue,Calcutta_.1782-1807,vvith an intro
duction and index,Volii,lctter No.3469,(London-"1e94),.po3lo 

117. J oKumar, Compnny India :A Comprehensive History of India: 
( 17 57- 18 58 ) , ( P a tn a, 19 8 0 ) , P • 2 3 7 o 

118. ~Atract of Consultation dated 12th April,1773, Board of 
Trade, (Comrnercial) ,GGne:r.al letters from Court of Directors_, 18th 
D::!cB 1765 to 15th Sept_, 1185, (Cyclostylcd) ,p. 48o 
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The standard of 1 iving of the proto-indus trial producers 

engaged in salt manufacturing,fishing,marine,iron mining and 

f t . 1 . . du t . . bl 119 manu ac urJ.ng,coa mlnlng,corun m,e c., vrere pltla e .. 

The standard of living of the proto-industrial producers 

engaged in ship building in a colony established near calcutta 

was high because they \'lere very expensive .. ~ common Bengal Caul-
120 

ker earned ~ dollar p2 r day there. 

Various duties imposed upon the transit of the products of 

various proto-industries of •pulll •pull corridorJ •corridor~ 

•push corridor• and •push areas• of Bengal had an adverse effect 

on the standard of living of the proto-industrial producers of 

these areas during Company• s period. The transit of goods and 

comrnodi t,ies from one place to another within Bengal v!as subject 
121 

to transit duty while the flovl of goods and canmodi ties to and 

fran certain specified towns was subjected to tmm duty., 

119. For details see Balai Barui,The Salt Industry of Bengal, 
1757-1800:A study in the interaction of British monopoly Con
trol and Indigenous Enterprise, (Calcutta, 1985), pp., 37-56 .Also 
see general letter to the Court of Directors,dated 28th Oct, 
Board of Revenue,General letters to the Court of Directors 
1771-1885,30th August 1771 to 24th April 1772,Vol.,1,p.,66oFor 
iron proto-industrial producer's condition see Ranjan Kumar 
Gupta, "Iron Manufacturing_ Industry of Birbhum~A study of its 
gro-vrth and Extinct.ion:' JIH, Vol .. 38, Part I-III, (April, August, 
Dec, 1980),p.105.,Also see Hites Ranjan Sanyal, 11The Indigenous 
Iron Industry of Birbhum:• IESHR,Vol.,S,No.,l, (March, 1968,pp 0 l02-
103.Also see V.Ball,JUngle life in India,(London,1880)., 
120., James Kyd,esq, "On Indian Timber and-Ship building,Copy 
of letter to Adniral Drury in 1808!' John Phipps(compilcd),A 
Collection of papers relative to ship building in India,(Cal
cutta,1840),pp.,8-9., 
121o Tarasankar Banerjee, History of Internal trade barriers in 
British India, Vol., 1, Ben al Presidenc"~ ,. 176 5-1836 , (The Asia
tlc Soclety,Ca cutta,l972),p.l., Taxes in t e Mughal period had 
two principal branches:land revenue and sair.,The term sa«ir de
notes market,but in its ,'i,;ider sense,it meant various· kinds of 
imports upon trade and property and transit duty(rahdari) was · 
originally a branch of the sa•ir.In course of tjme transit duty 
developed into a separate full-fledged customs duty.,There are 
references in ~1e Abu-1 Fazl•s, A'in-i Akbari that during the 
reiqn of Akbpr the collection of trans1t aut1es was a feature 
ot the Mughal taxatlon system., 
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N.JeShah recognises the native system of transit duties 

as •more of the nature of a toll' imposed in every sub-divisicn 

of district on each load of goods transported through it or 

imported for consumption therein or exported therefrom to other 

sub-divisions. These goods moving v-ri thin its 1 imi ts \'Tere free 
122 

frcm duti8s unt.il they reached the frontier. D..lring Company 

period 1.vhen disorder and dishonesty v-1ere annipresent phenanena, 

the rulers of provinces, the tax farmers and the imperial tax 

collectors usurped the unrestricted right of managing and coll-

ecting the transit duties(originally meant for great thorough 

fares of trade) upon petty traffic in articles of general con-

sumption and of village to village trade.In Bengal numerous 

agents were employed in the collection of transit duties who 

greatly aggravated the vexation of this levy by imposing a host 

of petty and unauthorised exactions. The burden of the transit 

duties differed at different places and even varied at the same 

place according to the disposition of the collectors. The duties 

were levied upon almost every article of life and they were 
123 

collected either at custom houses or at the marketso The real 

and heavy material loser were the different proto-industrial 

producers because they were the persons who \-Jere involved in 

inland commerce,local trade and bazar,qa~ba and man~ level 

transactionso 

The custans duties levied on the export and import of 

goods and commodities at different custom houses indirectly 

122a N.J oShah, HiGtory of Indian Tarrif, (London, 1924),po 13o 

123. Ibid. p.18. 
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adversely affected the standard of living of the proto-indus-

trial producers of the different areas of Bengal.The Court of 

Directors in their letter dated 3rd March. 1758 fixed the general 

customs on both imports and exports at 4% leaving the Council 

at Fort William the right to impose and change more or less on 
124 

particular commodities., 

In 1760s Vansittart agreed on the plan that the import and 

export trade of the Company was to be exempted from duties on 

condition that the Company• s dastak \-Ias invalid for inland trade. 

D.lties ·t. ... Jere to be paid on all goods and canrnodi ties of inland 

trade.at a fixed rate of 9% on the prime cost at the places where 

the goods ~:.:ere provided. The plan was condemned and rejected by 

Calcutta Council. The Council decided that the English were en

titled by Farman to trade in country produce duty free,the na\vab 

could be allowed a 2., 5% custom duty on salt only. The gurnashtas 

b d h • i di • c th '::1-. I 
0 

f r.: ' ' 1 12 5 1 v.Jere eyon t e JUr s ctlon OJ.. e nai;lc!JJ s o ~lela s.. In Benga_:~ 

124 .. H.,N .. Sinha (ed.,), IRS, Fort-:1illiam-India House Cs>zr:e.s_Eondencr:~ 
Vol., II, 1757-1759 ... (I'l2lhT:l957),pp.,XIIV, XIV,XIVI. For the coTlec
tJ.on of tliesc··-custorn duties, they or(.lerc-~d the establishment of two 
custan houses \•li th two custom masters. The principal custom house 
\vas to be established by the river side and all sea exports and 
imports \•:ere to be collected there. The head of this office was 
called sea custom master. The second custom house was to be estab
lished at the extrennty-of the Company's bounds as contiguous 
to the Grand Trunk Road as possible and; at this post duties were 
to be levied on all goods introduced into calcutta or sent to 
other parts of India. The head of this post \vas called as Land 
Custan Master.,To prevent smuggling,the Court ordered guarcrEOats 
to patrol the r·iver every night and on land European guards vmre 
to go their rouncl..s fran 10 at night to five in the morning.All 
these regulations were adoptGd by the Council except that in res
pect of certain canmodi ties they fixed the custom • s duty at 2% 
instead of 4% as ordered by the Court., 

125 .. S .,Srinivaschari, IRs·, Fort 1·lilliam-India House Correspon
dence, Vol., IV .. 1764-1766, (Delhi, 1962), pp .,XVIII-x:m. 



it is estimated, that the net revenue yielded by customs duty 

at the port of Calcutta on an average of the three years 1768 
126 

1769 to 1771-1772 v.ras arrived at Rs.1,90,285 or£ 19,028o The 

contribution of the proto-industrial producers in the custom 

duty was indirect and larger,.because on the i..vhole, the merchants 

were charged these charges from the proto-industrial producers 

while purchasing the commodities.They furth:~r charged these 

levies while selling these commodities in the markets to the 

peasants,proto-industrial producers and others which hampered 
0 

the standard of living of these people. 

on 16th Feb.1773 a notification v.ras made which involves 

the follo~r1ing notice: "After first day of Bysack or 12th day of 

next April,no Dustaks,Ruannahs~Perwannah,orders or immunities 

will be granted to any person whatever;but an equal rate of 

duties will be established for all goods or merchandise belon-

ging to the Company's servants,foreigners or natives,without 
127 

distinction ".vhatever!' This system was abolished in 1788 by· 

Cornwallis.There was,however,an increase during the next th.ree 
128 

years,the annual average rising to Rs.3,40,908 (£ 34,090) that 

meant a further deterioration in the standard of living of the 

proto-industrial producers of Bengaloin, the year 1793~the reve-

nue from custom duty in Bengal approximately doubled (i6eo it 

stood at about Rs.6 lakhs)o 

-----·---·--·----------------------------
126. Prctmathanath Banerjee, Indian Finance in the Days of the 
Company, (Hacmillan and Co,Limi ted, London, 1928) ,po 208. 

in 

128o Pramathanath Banerjee,op.cito,PPo209-210. 
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By the regulation 1 of 1797, an additional duty of 1% '.vas 

levied upon imports into or exports from calcutta(money ·and 

bullion excepted),to assist in defraying the expenses of an ar-

med vessel employed for the protection o£ the comrnet"c0 of this 

129 
part of the country against privateers. 

The tovm duty throughout the Company period ···las so .heavy 

that it affected the standard of living of the various proto-in-

dustrial producers of different areas of rural Bengal much more 

negatively than transit and custom duties.J-Iohvell 's "Report on 

the Company's Revenue in Calcutta" dated the 15th D2c. 1752 men

tioned many other tolls imposed on the goods and commodities 

brought for sale.Monopolies 'l.vere also subject to these taxes., 

The bazar .farmers and their agents used to stay on the principal 

roads leading to their respective bazars and exacted a sort of 

toll from the dealers passing to other bazars. Many fanners re--

ne~rmd their engagements after the expiry of their terms,on con-

130 dition that these collections vlOuld not be made in future. 

Contemporary documents record that before the attack of 

Calcutta by Siraj-ud-daullah a commission of 5% on all sales of 

European houses was attempted to be imposed as town duty.Due to 

the stiff resistence by the European inhabitants of Calcutta.the 
-' 

Court of Directors in 1757 ordered for the relinquishments of 

this imposition. 

--------------
129. Ibid, pp.209-210. 

130. Tara sankar Banerjee, History of internal trade Barriers in 
British India, Vol. 1, (Bengal Pres:@ency), ( 1757-1836), p. 45~ 

• 
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The Court of Directors in a letter of 10th A:,:>ril, 1771,des-

cribed thu.t many hazars in Bengal h<1.d existed ~·li thnut goverP.men-

tal authority 'v·rhich must be an infringement of its right,a great 

·detriment to the public collection,and a burden and oppression 

on the inhabitants and proto-industrial producers. za~Indari 

Chau1(Is and pPt ty chau1(is were abol is he d. ~spite this prohibi-

tion,ample evidences were available to demonstrate thut the tra-

nsi t as well as to~,m duties t:rere being levied by zarnindars and .: 

this practice v.ras gen9ral upto 1790. Lord Corn1vallis in his mi

nute on lOth Fel1. 17()0 had recorded such actions of: zamlnd;rs. In 

the interior •,!hen~ tllC collector-s of the Company 1.-1ere less effe

ctive and lr:s:; activ0,t1'le evil.s existed to a gr(~ater ext:ent~ 31 

Mr. Scott, Collector of Calcutta,provid~ti the follovTing in-

formation about the town dt tics in his letter of tv1arch 1785 to 

the Committee of Revenue.According to that le.tter the collections 

in the bazars consisted of rents culled ba~ari a.'ld 'tollah: paid 

daily by each of the bazar ra' iyat for retailing articles in the 

government bazars. The 'tollah 1 \•las previously a customary collec-

132 
tion in kind but frcrn 1779 it had been canrnuted for moneye In 

131. ~· p.lS .. 
132. Ibid, p.,4LL Report of De':ran in 1779 has been quoted by 
Tarashankar Banerjee to display the col1'cction of 'tolJ.ah 6before 
1779 in cash., Tlie rate of tol a had ncvnr been fixed ~t.he :;;rovern
ment. It har; always bP.cn settled by mutual ag rr:;:or110Dt br;tv/eon the 
bazar and ra • iyat; and in all disput~s on thc, r-3t!.~ colJ.ected t-.he 
complaints ''TaS ae'cided fran forffi(:?C' CUSt0nlu 'The paynH':l!t t.O tJj0 ';JO

ve:r,nmcnt. was fixed e.itr1er in perpctuu.ty or for a long p·:::):c:i.od of 
years~ '1"'h;:) government control over the erection of bazars and t_he 
levy of hazar duties had alrr~ady bcc:c~n establishe6 ":Ci:1 1781~.,rh<:-:> 
Governcr"'"G~r.::tl in Council on 21st Sept 1781 armounc.-:~d thai:~ good:-: 
sale in shops, the property of indi'ld.cilala t·rere 8..-"<ernpt.~_~d from 
twon duty. The to\vn duty v1as levied on t11e stalls anc3 shops si tua
ted on Comp<1ny' s ground., 



1781 a town duty of 4% on the Calcutta price was levied at Cai

cutta on all foreign goods passing through the port~3 

After 1788, Town. futies were allmved to continue as usual. 

The Regulation 42 of 1793, Section II, modified the rules for 

collecting tovm duties of Calcutta by providing liberty for mer-

chants and persons to transport goods within the province of 

Bengal free from all duties and tolls whatever. A custom house 

with custom master at Calcutta vlas established at Calcutta for 
134 

the collection of these duties., 

Sec1:ion 2 of the Regulation 39 passed on 22nd May 1795, 

abolished the tovm d.l ties • 

Most of the respectable and weal thy merchants enjoyed fa-

vourable differential treatment. The amount of duties levied and 

extracted on merchandise of every description transported by them 

was invariably lm.,_r.Inferior beparis and proto-industrial producers 

of the bazars of Bengal had to pay an increased duty in the pro-

portion of 20 or 25 or even 30% upon articles transported or ex-
135 

posed for sale which considerably reduced their earnings as 'l.•rell 

as standard of living. 

133 0 N.,J.Shah, History of Indian Tarrifs, (London, 1924),p.45. 

134. Tarashankar Banerjee, ofb.,cit.,p.,20., Follov-ling duties were 
charged as obvious from the statenent of .:Tm...m duties in 1794: 

on goods imported from the interio~of the country-

Piece goods 
RavJ Silk 
Cot ton thread 
Gruff articles 

2% 
2% 
1% 

(grain) 

On goods imported from sea 

From Europe: 
(i) on the English Ships 

(ii) on Foreign ships 

4% 

- 4% on the invoice cost., 
- 4% upon a Calcutta value 

estimated at 60% on the 
invoice cost. 

(iii) From places within the Company's chartered limits 
4~~ on the amount of thR estimated Calcutta value., 

135. Ibid, p.46. 
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The drain of weal1:h, durin, Company period through various 

means too v-1ell a decum,2nted s Jb ject in recent yea.rs to be repe-

ated here,had an adverse effect on the standard of living of 

the proto-industrial producers., The villages and the tovms l1Jere 

plundered outright.The ~a:t and blood of the Indian peasants 

and proto-industrial procucers reduced to money,became one of 

the principal source of i:he primitive accummul ation of capital 

for the British landed e.ristocracy and the moneyed plutocracy., 

Most of the recen+: writers seem to agree silently 'i.vith 

Furber's weighty arguments in The Cambridge Economic Historx of 

India,Voloii that the annual despatch of Indian wealth to the 

137 
metropolitan couni:ry ca.used no injury to India., Irfan Habib 

vehemently.criticised Furber's argument.,He maintains that the 

large part of Indian wealth was set apart for 'investments 1 vias,. 

136 .. For the detailed of statistical study of drain o£ \veal th see 
following works:: Pramathnath Banerjee,Indian Finan,ce in the DaY£ 
of the Compan'J:_,pp ... 78-129 .,Irfan Habib, '''::olonization of Indian 
Economy, 1757-1900, 11 cyclostyled. J .Kumar, Company India: 'A Com
prehensive History of India, ( 1757-1858), (Patna, f980),p.,2Q.,Ja.,:nes 
Mill and H.H.'I'f1ilson, The History of British India,Vols.IV,pp.,.109, 
357,358,359,360, Vol. V,pp. 348,350,351, Vol., VI,pp 4, 252,4-72-47 3_, 4 74 .. 
475,476 etc. Amlesh Tripathi (ed.), Fort William-India House Co
rrespondence, Vol.XII, 1793-95, (Delhi, 1978) ,pp., 5-11. P .,Pati,vardhan 
~.,),Fort William-India House Correspondence,Vol.VII,1773-1776, 
(Delhi,l97l),pp.XXXII-XXXIII. P.,C.Gupta (ed.,), Fort Nilliam India 
House Correspondence, Vol .. XIII, 1796-1800, (Delhi_, 19 59), pp.,XVIII- · 
XXXVII., Bisheshwar Prasad(ed., ) , Fort itliD.iam-India House Correspon-
dence,Vol.VI,1770-1772, {Delhi,1960),pp.,XXXI-XXXVII., John Dunning __ _ 
Baron, East India Company::A Defence of the United Comnan" of mere
chants England Tracting to the East Indies an t eJ.r servants again_~:~: 
complaints o£ the J?utch East India Company,(London,1762)~p.,39. 
Sourinc\ranath Ray, "British connect.ion ,,Jith India as a. factor in pr:-r:'-~ 
industrial capital accumulation in England, "India, Past and Pr0sent., 
Vol.1, Nc. 1, ( 1984), pp. 72-76., A .. I .Levkovsky,CapJ. talimsm in In9"ia-:--
Basic trends in its Development, (Delhi, 1966),pp .. 4-257Hichael ECh;Ja
rdS, Brid.sh IncHa, 1772-194':7:A Survey of the nature and effec~, 
alien rule,(Loncbn,1967),p.,86. 
137., Irfan Habib c~otes it from Ferber's article.See Irfan Habib's, 
"Process o£ Accumulation in pre-colonial and colonial India~' IHR,. 
Vol.XI,Nos.l-2, (July, 1984-January,1985),p.,76.. --· 



after all3nct sent out in gold and silver,hac1 that been the 
138 

case,no one 'dould have found E.mployrnent. This is a doubtful 

generaliz.ation.\l·lhat the Company and the English did,hmvever, 

'l.·las to buy Indian cotton goods. silk etc o thus providing empl-

oyrnent to numerous 'i·Teavers, silk v:inders etc. 

hl'hat Furber, first of all ,missed is that. India lost use 

as \•:ell as exchunge vulucs \·,Then t.hcse products went out of the 

country without any return from there.Had these inmense i.vealth 

been used -v;i thin the countr.:{, the numerous proto-industrial pro-

ducers would have certainly been 'happier' and even 'wealthier• 

in material terms thereby improving their standard of living., 

The diversion of revenue into Company's investment affec-

ted employment opportunities for the proto-industrial producers. 

ir-Te suppoc;e that the pre-colonial rulers by equivalent amount of 

expenditure maintained, in the first instance the same number of 

artisans.To keep close to the hypothetical argument,v.;e further 

suppose that they purchased the same quantities of cloth.emplo-

ying same numbcer of weavers as the EDJlish did.Once the purchases 

had been made,t11ey ,,JOuld have L=trge quantities of cloth on their 

hands and they could begin issuing such cloth in payment of wa-

ges (not infact a rare practice with Mug hal potentates). "The 

result~the cloth,by such distribution,'l.,_rould give livelihood to 

a further class of persons paid through this means. The case '"ould 

be no different had the Indian potentates simply sold the clot11 

on the mar}:et and employed ret.=dners or brought other commod.i.. ties 

out of the proceeds :cmplo:ymcnt 'I.>~Joulcl have been given to a large 

138. Ibid, p.76. 
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number of people in addition to the weavers already employed.It 

is easily seen thut the argument is not. affected if actually the 

Indian potentates bought goods different from v.:hat the English 

invested in. 'The ver:/ rotention of those goods in India would 

enable employrnen t to expand, v1hcnever those T:;rere sold or paid in 
139 

form of \:;ages!' 

The plebeian culture of the proto-industrial producers of 

Bengal during the Co~pany•s period is characterized by the forms 

of actions to be acbpted by the proto-industrial producers etco 

Most of the political economists postulate that protests of proto-

industrial producers in industrializing countries pertain a series 

of negative reactions and responses to thE~ impact of the process 

of early ihdustrialization and that protests tend to consist of 

short-term incidents and to involve spontaneous fights,riots,de-
140 

monstrations,violence and mob action etc. But these forms of ac-

tions can no longer be recognized as spontaneous outbursts rather 

they are vic;,·.red as rational uses of the available resources 1 gove-

rnec! J;y a web of rules. Here the destruction of property "'ras not 

random, 'as vroulcJ be expected on the viei.v thut protest spontaneous 
- 141 

and unorganized; instead, targets i,·.7ere carefully selected." 

Similarly,violence "~:Ias not the prerogative of the desperate 

and poorly organized members of thc:: ;,-.rorkforce but tended to be 

usecl by g rou:}.s of sJ:ill r:~d \·;·or:'Y.c r~3 in order to exert pressure on 

trJ.eir employcrs.Threu.tening lett.er.ursons,physicul violence etc. 

139. Ibid, p. 77. 
140. PoK.Edt:Jards, "Conflict. at \llork! :A materialist Analvsis of 
~1ork Place Relutions, (Basil Blackl:;rell,Oxford,1988),p. 107. 

141o Ibid, 
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·Here used by proto-incllstrial producers. 

During the mature phase of the proto-industrialization and 

the early phase of industrialization,pure labour prQtest ...,.;as a 
143 

rarity because of three reasons.The most linportant cause that 

must have militc=J.ted against the devr2lopnent of collective orga-

nization by proto-ind.lstrial producer was the small scale produ-

ction and the dispersal of proto-incl.lstrial· producers between many 

different factories and workshops. The second factor \vas the way 

in ~lhich vJork was controlled.Division betvmen managers and emplo-
o 

yees W8re often unclear and customary understanding affected work 

relation and prices as v:ell, not in terrils ·of v:age levels but also 

regarding the hours of i.•lork, accepted standard of workmanship and 

the organi.zation of 'l.vork tasks. The third factor was the mainli-

nes of division lay not between masters and journeymen but bet-

"t.•Teen those two groups, as direct producers and merchants. The poten-

tial for conflict between masters and workers was not absent,bu·t 

-- ----·------
142. Ibid,p. 108. Also see Reger A.E.'Ii~ells, "The ·~velopment of the 
English Rural proletariat and social protest,l700-1850,."JPS,Vol.G,. 
No.2,(Jan,1979),pp.127-129 •. r..lso see Hichael R.Neisser,.crime and 
Punishrnent in Early i1odern Europe,(Sussex,l979),p.17.For detail-s 
of crime in Europe see J .A..sharpe, ~•cr.:tm.e and D21inquency in an 
Essex Parish:1600-1640: J.S.Cockburn(ed.),Crime in England,lS00-
1700, (Methnen and Co.Ltd., 1977} ,p.99. Also see Coc:YJ3urn, wrhe nature 
anc1Incidence of criine in England: 1559-1625:A Preliminary Survey:• 
J .S.Cockburn(ed. ),Crime in ED] land, 1~00-1800,pp.49-7L 

143., ,Senc:i.t.,p.ll3'.,E.J.Hobsbawm asserts that in pre-capitalist 
times, the ·,·Jorking class was a crowd not an army .Enlightened, burea
ucratic and ordcrl y strikes were impossible and thus,".tlorkers could 
only fight by mc<1ns o:f demonstrations, shouting, cheering and cat
calling intimidation nnd violence,in this effort labourers follo•:J06 
machine brcaJ~ing oS:ee his, Lab_~t~.2:.gJ__t::l_~~Stu<J.J.es in th~ History of 
Labour,(London,l964),p.lO. 
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it was constrained by several inflnences vrhich meant that overt 

144 
disputes about the terms of the effort bargain ,,.,ere rare. 

In case of Bengal proto-industrial producers in Company 

period lacked organizational strength and bargaining pmver.In 

spite of a community of interests which developed among proto-

industrial producers.Hho supplied th0ir goods for export trade, 

they failed to evolve an effective social organization.In their 

\vork a eli vision of occupational caste g r9ups into panchayats 

had given a loose organizational stru.cture. But as much of the 

\\rork v'ru.s carried on by individuals, little cohesiveness '.'las de-

veloped amongst spinners,dhuneras etc. The social divisions of 

labour Hhich \·!ere accentuated by the presence of intermediaries 

also pr0vented a link-up beb\reen different occupational groups. 

It was the export trade that enabled certain classes of proto-

indus trial producers specially the \veavers, ·washerrnen and embro-

iderers etc. to evolve into a loosely deftned,separate occupa-

tional group 1.-Ji th shared economic interests o The proto-industrial 

producer's direct involvement in mar1-:et negotiations,the opportu-

0 

nities the proto-indust.rial producers received tow ork together, 

etc •• provided them a Li.mi·ted cohesiveness o The proto-industrial 

producers could novr identify their economic inten~sts -vrith their 

village and the parUcu 1 ar buyer ·they vJod:ed for, or ·the specific 

rfiateriA.l they produced. \·Tithin their rank and file an order of 

authority vias established v'rhich could be seen in the case of the 

master vJeu.vers dovm to the journeymen or appren-t:ice ·in each 

village \'leaving caste.Dut' the capability of their caste-based 

144. P.K.Edvrards, Conflict at Hork:A ~~raterialist Analvsis of !l~ork 
P 1 ace Re 1 a -1;-j._C?._n~, ( Oxford, 19 86 ) , p o-113 -o ------
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organization to protect proto-industrial producer• s interests 

renained inudequate,particularly v.Jhen the market \vas manipula-
115 

ted by a more dominant,central organization. 

This, ho1:1evcr, should not be meant that the proto-industrial 

producers did not react against ·the gradual imposition of the 

Company Is controls e T118 proto-industrial producers adopted var-
0 

ying forms of resistance, directed against circumventing the 

authoritarianism of the Company•s official agents as vJell as 

the system of appropriation.Host of the proto-industrial pro-

9ucers accepted the sys tern, vJhile surreptitiously they continued 

to ~.,mrk for other merchants. Some of them escaped the system by 

migrating from their villages and aurangs and also by deserting 

their occupations. Even then there -.:·las little possibility of the 

proto-industrial producers being able to organize a collective 

response. 

Slowing do'\.\m of production or u refusal to accept advances 

in the face of forced and uneconomic appropriation lvas the ini-
. . 

tial nc:sponse. Ni th a vi.s ible increase in dernand and a mul tipli-

city of traders appeared in the aurangs,particularly bet;.veen 

1775 and 1787, the proto-indus trial producers refused openlyo 

Reports from the commercial Residents indicated that during 
.. 

this period • combinations of v-;eavers • '.-Jere formed to resist and 
116 

defy the orders _of the facto~] or auran~. 

115. Hameeda Hossain, The Compan'¥ 'iveavers of Bengal :The English 
East Inclia_Company:_and the Organlzation 9f Textile ProdUction in 
Bengal,1750-1813,pp.123-124. 

116. From Dacca, Grueber complained in 1776 against the existence 
of such a 1 combin.qtion • under his factory. He reported that -vreayer;:; 
from ~o villages noted as conchanaghat and Tangabo under sonar
gaon arun£ refused to work for the Company.During the course of 
the invest.ig ation he learnt that they had been intimidated by vJe
avers of Sonargaon. Tvm vli tnesses from Sonargaon gave evidence 
supporting this .. sirnilrtr r<C~ports can be have fran Narainpur,Shanti
pur,Malda etc. 



Such non-coop0ra.tion \·.ras ?OSsible as long as there v.rere 

other buyers to turn to.MarJ<:.et com::v~tition increased their 

bargaining strength. These proto-industrial producers \·!ere insti

gated or supported by those d~l~ls 'dho had been dismissed by the 

Canpany in 1774~A 'Combination• continued r,vith varying strength 

unU.l 1791,":.'hen John Taylor,traced six ring leaders ':rho vlere 

then sent for trial to thE? Fauj_d~r~_Ad~lat. Tliese 'combinations' 

. of the proto-industrial producers were guided by various inte-

- -rest groups, initially by dalals on behalf of the proto-industrial 

producers,mainly for fixing prices and advances.Later,tm head 

- - -\•.reavers,ijaradars or village manSJ.al became influentialoThese 

1 co11binations' adversely affect.ed the procurement of the Cc:xnmer
. 147 

cial Residents. 

These exploitation of the proto-industrial producers contri-

buted considerably to the devel op-ncnt of professional dacoi ti 

in the affected regions as \vell as hilly regions protected by 

local z~oind~rs.sanyas~~ and faqirs beca11e notorious groups of 

religious raider. They became more acttve in the regions of Rang-

pur,ChiJ.mari and Kari1tia. 

At one time the Nischindpur fact:.ory vias threatened by a 

Sanyasi raid.As late as 1793 reports came in from Malda of arrned 

f aqirs infestinq th:::: country, disrupting' indus try and cultivation~ 

Tho econanic situation develo~ing in Bengal CJ.:fter famines 

of 1770 and 1787-88 had improved conditions of agricultural em-

ploymrmt. This inducrc,d a shift from manufact:uring occn~ations to 

ag ricul t.urc. In 1790s, the . Permanent Scti:lcmcnt, rr~duced the imp or-

tance of manuf acturc ~The con socptc:nt negative im;:;C:lct, along~.vi th 

147. Hamoeda Hussain, OD • Cit. , D • 12 7 o -·-· --- ~ 



other factors, help0d to increase tll.c relative ':!eight of agricul-

ture in t1~ rural econcmy o 

From this deJcailc d exarn ination of the standard of living of 

the proto-indus trial producers throughout the period under revievr, 

vle identify a decreasing trend in the living standard of the proto-

industrial producers. The living standard of the Mughal proto-

industrial pro('iucers •.-1as better than that of the na'.·rab proto-

industrial producers. The proto-indus trial producers of the na-v,rab • s 

period \r:ere undoubtedly better placed th~n those of the Canpany 

proto-indue trial producers o The reasons for this is varied and 

dive.rgento In thP. same period the standard of living of the Englisl! 

148 
proto-induotd. al producers sh01·1s an up'i:Jard trend. The n~al wage 

of the a~lt male working class failed to increase betvJeen 1755 
11E1 

and 1819,but from 1819 to 1891 it rose at an annual rate of L857~. 

~·Tithin the Britain the debate revolves mostly round the 'Lot-:er 

classes 1 'l.•rhich is more or less equivalent to bottan t-1!70 thirds 

or three quarters of the income distributionoSometimes the debate 

148. For a detailed study of the standard of living of British 
proto-industrial producers during early Industrial Revolution see, 
PoKoO'Brian and S.LoEngerman~ "Changes in income and its distribu
tion during the Industrial Revolution!' RoFloud and DoMccloskey(eds", 
The Economic History of Britain Since 17QO~(cambridge,l98l).pol80o 
Also see PoH.Lindert and J.G.vUlliamson, nEnglish workers living 
standards during the Industrial Revolution:A new Look!' and G,.Novon 
Tunzelmann, "The Stand.ard of living debate and optimal Econanic 
Growth,:- both in, Joel Hokyr( edo), The Econcmics of the Industrial 
Revolution, (London~ 1985),PPo 177-205oand PPo207-226 respectivelyo 
Also see, Brie Hopkins, ''t-:orking hours and conditions during the 
Industrial Revolution!' EI·IR~Volo35,No.l,(l982),ppo55-57. Also see 
Joel Hokyr and Cormac oTGrada,~~ "Poor and Getting poorer? Living 
standards in Ireland before the Famine:• EHR, Vol .,)GJl, No., 2, (Second 
Series,~1ay, l988·),p.,231.,For further detaii"Ssee,Joel Mokyr, "Is there 
still life in the pessimist case'?Consumption during the Industrial 
Revolution, 1790-1850!' ~eVoloXLVIII,No., 1, (!v1arch, 1988),ppo 7o~s7 .. 
149., Jeffery G., Nilliamson. 11\'lhy was British Growth so slow during 
the Industrial Revolution:• ~.Vol.,XLIV,No.,3, (Sept,l984).p.,688., 



revolves round the •workers' but that excludes lumpen proleta-

riat as well as vagrants and occasional labourers in the coun-

tryside.Therefore, several doubts arise regarding Lindert•s and 

Williamson's findings as decisive evidence in the standard of 
150 

living debate. This clata did include the incanos of those ~r-rho 

vrere employed in formal labour markets and received a money 

wage.They excluded the self-employed and domestic servants,as 

well as the other portions of the employed labour force such 

as wanen and children.Still sane kind of improvement is traceable 
.. . . -

in Eng land whereas in Bengal's proto-industrial producers stan-

dard of living during our period ~,re have altogether a different 

trend th,J.t is a regular decline in the standard of living of the 

proto-industrial producers.The improvement in England's proto-

industrial producers' standard of living was accanpanied by the 

process of the industrialization proper,ii-Jhereas a regular decline 

in Bengal prDto-industrial producer's standard of living is acco-

mpanied by de-industrialization. 

150. Joel Mokyr, '"Is there still life in the pessimist case? 
Consumption during the Industrial Revolution, 1790-1850!' ~, 
Vol. XLVIII, No. 1. (Harch, 1985), pp o 70,87 o 
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